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ABSTRACT

|

Requirements for applying the surface-complexation modeling approach to simu- l

lating radionuclide adsorption onto geologic materials are discussed. Accu-
rate description of adsorption behavior requires that chemical properties of
both adsorbent and adsorbate be characterized in conjunction with determina-
tions of extent of adsorption. Critical chemical properties of adsorbents
include dissolution and oxidation / reduction behavior, types and densities of
adsorption sites, and interaction of sites with solution components. Impor-
tant adsorbate properties include hydrolysis, complexation, oxidation / reduc-
tion, and oligomerization. Adsorption behavior is described by a set of
chemical reactions and binding constants between: adsorption sites and solu-
tion components, adsorbate and solution components, and adsorbate and adsorp-
tion sites. Methods for implementing such an approach are discussed; examples
based on solute adsorption onto oxides are presented.

The approach currently used to simulate sorption onto geologic materials,
i.e., the determination of distribution coefficients, yields estimates that
are disparate and subject to large errors. Implementation of the surface-
complexation modeling approach would greatly improve the predictability of the
role of adsorption in regulating radionuclide transport in subsurface environ-
ments. Research efforts should be directed towards understanding radionuclide
adsorption onto fixed-charge minerals (e.g., clays), carbonate minerals, and
poly-mineralic assemblages representative of those present at potential repos-
itories. Methods for characcerizing chemical properties of these materials
need to be developed. Investigations into radionuclide solution speciation
should be continued.

iii
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NOTATION

A Debye-Huckel parameter

A,p Specific surface area

A,A2 Arbitrary constants used in double extrapolation methods1

'ag, sag Activity and surface activity, respectively, of species i
am- Amorphous

B Conversion factor, from mol dm-3 to ucoul em-2, , 19 7732

-2 to peoul em-2, = 16.02b Conversion factor, from sites nm

CEC Cation-exchange capacity
e Concentration of bulk electrolyte

C, Ct 2 Inner layer and outer layer capacitances, respectively; fitting
parameters in TL model

CT Total dissolved carbonate concentration
e Fundamental charge
F Faraday constant
i Activity coefficient of species it

I , I, Ionic strength in molar and molal units, respectively

K Distribution coefficient; mol of solute taken up per gram ofd

3 solution (cm g-1)3solid divided by mol solute per em
K Thermodynamic equilibrium constantsi

k Boltzmann constant
LAM Linear adsorptivity model

als "2 Holal concentrations of acid and salt, respectively, in a
concentration cell

N, Density of adsorption sites, in umol a-2 or site nm-2

PDI Potential determining ion

PZC Point of zero charge

pH(PZC) pH at the point of zero charge
'

pQ Quantity in double extrapolation procedure (Eq. B-3)

Qi Ion concentration product or mixed activity-concentration product
R Sorption ratio, see Kdd
s
Qt As above, but involves surface species

2 dm-3S Surface area to solution volume ratio, m

SGHA Stanford General Model of Adsorption = TL + MINEQL
SOH Adsorption site
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T Temperature, usually in K
TLM . Triple layer model as described by Davis et al. (1978a, b; 1980)

Magnitude of charge of symmetrical bulk electrolyte (not includ-z
ing sign)

zi Charge (including sign) on species i

Greek Symbols

at Fraction of a mono-protic weak acid that is dissociated

af, o_ Fraction of surface sites that are positively or negatively
charged

B Refers to S layer, i.e., compact part of electrical double layer
8+, B- Surfaceassociationconstantsat0surfacepotentialforSOHjand

S0 , respectively

Scat, gan Surface association constants at 0 surface potential of ion pairs
between negative site and cation of bulk electrolyte and positive
and anion of bulk electrolyte, respectively, e.g., S0 Na+;

SOHjNO3

A(i) Experimental error associated with measurement i.
pF Capacitance unit: 10-6 farad cm-2

Charge densities at surface (0- 8-plane, and in diffuse
layer, respectively, in ucoul em,glane),

c, og, odo

to, $g, $d Electrical potentials at surface (0 plane), 8-plane, and inboard
edge of diffuse layer, respectively, in volts

[i]
Concentration of species i, in mol dm-3 or mol kg-1 H O (Appen-2
dix C only)

{i) Surface concentration of species i, in mol dm-3
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Reliable prediction of the long-term fate of radionuclides deposited in deep
geologic nuclear waste repositories will require the identification and under-
standing of processes that control the release, transport, and retention of
individual radionuclides throughout a broad range of geologic settings and
geoche=ical conditions. Chemical reactions at the solid / solution interface

J

are known to be important and, thus, must be understood to allow appropriate
modeling simulations to be performed. All prior efforts directed toward

evaluation of radionuclide retardation have relied on the application of
empirical pa rame t e rs , i.e., distribution coef ficients (K ). Hidden in thesed
parameters are homogeneous and heterogeneous chemical reactions that can lead
to overestimating or underestimating the extent to which the radionuclide of

interest adsorbs onto the substrace.

An alternative and more robust modeling approach cust be considered in order
to obtain reliable simulations of the partitioning of radionuclides between

the aqueous phase and mineral surfaces in fractured and porous subsurface
e nviro nme nt s . In order to be effective, any alternative to the Kd approach
must recognize the key aspects of partitioning processes such as hydrolysis,
complexation, oligomerization, oxidation / reduction, and precipitation.

Surface coordination or site-binding models provide such an alternative.
These are a generic cla s s of models that incorporate explicitly solution
speciation and reaction stoichiometry for the formation of surface coeplexes.
The advantage of this modeling approach is in the inherent flexibility of the
models in simulating a wide range of chemical scenarios once the models are

calibrated and verified. The disadvantages lie in the experimental estimation
of the model parameters.

Determination of adsorption behavior in a particular system involves several
steps. Chemical properties of the adsorbent and adsorbate are determined;

these are used to design adsorption experiments from which adsorption behavior
is determined. Chemical properties of the adsorbate include hydrolysis,

complexation with each pertinent ligand, oxidation / reduction, and oligomer-
iration. Adsorba t e properties are thus characterized by a set of chemical
reactions and equilibrium constants that can be used to account for com-

plexation and avoid solution conditions that may lead to precipitation

1
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complexation and to avoid solution conditions that may lead to precipitation

reactions. Chemical properties of the adsorbent include rate and extent of

dissolution, oxidation / reduction capacity, types and densities of adsorption

sites, and interactions of these sites with solution components. Character-
ization of adsorbent properties allows for evaluation of adsorption site

density as a function of solution composition, determination of the extent to

which the adsorbent oxidizes or reduces the adsorbate, and minimization of

dissolution by controlling solution composition. Once these properties are

known, experiments can be carried out to determine adsorption behavior.

The surface complexation modeling approach differs from the Kd approach in two
important ways. First, the chemical properties of adsorbent and adsorbate are

quite of ten ignored in the Kd approach. In the surface complexation modeling

approach, however, the evaluation of these properties is an important aspect

of modeling the adsorption behavior. By ignoring these properties in design-

ing e'xperiments, adsorption behavior may be underestimated, if complexation of

the adsorbate is extensive, or overestimated, if precipitation or other side

reactions contribute to the observed removal of adsorbate. Second, the Kd

approech yields a parameter that is valid for a single solution composition

and adsorbate concentration. Applied judiciously, the surface complexation

modeling approach yields a set of chemical reactions and binding constants

that apply over a range of solution compositions and adsorbate concentrations.

Modeling adsorption data with site-binding models requires a serious evalua-

tion of the quality of the experimental data and a data set that extends over

a broad range of suspension conditions. In other words, the process of model

fitting to a data set provides a structured means of evaluating the quality

and quantity of the data. The methodologies for collecting and modeling

adsorption data, and defining constraints on simulations with verified models

are bound together in the site-binding model approach.

The input requirements and flexibility of the triple layer model (TLM), which

is presented as an example of site-binding models, as applied to radionuclides
of interest to nuclear waste repositories are discussed. Application of the

TLM to site-specific granites, basalts, or tuffs is not possible at this

juncture due to lack of appropriate data. Requisite experimental and data

needs can be addressed with a view towards eventual application of site-
binding models to radionuclide transport. '

2
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Several steps are involved in applying .the site-binding modeling approach to
describing adsorption. The adsorption prope rties of the substrate must be
characterized. The best available thermodynamic data for the formation of
solution complexes involving the adsorbate must be collected and corrected to
the appropriate standard and reference states. Adsorption studies must be,

carried out over the widest possible range of suspensica conditions. Stoichi-

ometries and binding constants for surface complexes thut give the best fit to
,

the experimental data over the range of suspension compositions studied must
be determined.

Procedures for characterizing the adsorption properties of the substrate are
discussed. Characterization methodologies must reflect the chemical nature of
the adsorption sites. For example, different methodologies are required to
characterize carbonate minerals and clay minerals. Substrates with fixed-

charge minerals (e.g., clays, zeolites, Mn-oxides) possess both surface com-
ple xation and ion-exchange sites. Densities of all types of sites must be

estimated as a function of solution composition. Oxidation and reduction
capacities of substrates that possess Mn-oxides must be determined. Numerous

experimental pitfalls must be avoided. In particular, the substrates should
not be subjected to grinding. Grinding of the substrates exposes the surfaces
of minerals not exposed in nature, thus introducing a bias into the adsorption
characteristics so determined.

Characterization of the chemical properties of the adsorbate is discussed.
Thermodynamic data for the formation of solution species must be collected and

I evaluated critically. It is important to insure that these data are compati-
| ble with the modeling approach used to describe the adsorption reactions.
| Thus, it may be required to convert concentration units, e.g., from molality

to molarity, or to convert to the appropriate reference state, e.g., to the

infinite dilution reference state. Other problems may arise, such as uncer-
tainties surrounding the importance or existence of some solution species that
have been proposed in the literature.

TLM parameters for the adsorption of various solutes onto various oxides are
i

| collected and discussed. There is a significant degree of interdependence
among TLM parameters. Maximum constraint on the TLM parameters is obtained
by performing adsorption experiments over the widest possible range of suspen-
sion conditions (i.e., adsorbate concentration, pH, ionic strength, ratio of

|

*
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adsorption surface area to solution volume, and concentrations of complexing
ligands). Experimental conditions must enclose- the entire range of solution
compositions of potential receiving waters.

More reliable site-specific hydrogeochemical and hydrogeological data should be
obtained and a better description of actual adsorption reactions should be
acquired for convincing assessments of the safety and performance of nuclear
waste repositories. Defensible experimental data and sharpened understanding of
the processes controlling the fate of radionuclides in subsurface environments
are needed to ensure reliable model simulations. The variability of the

physical and chemical characteristics of materials over the long flow paths and
long times of interest need to be evaluated. With this additional information,

empirical and process-specific investigations of radionuclide behavior in
systems of interest, combined with available solution thermodynamic data, can be
used to provide more believable estimates of release, transport, and retention
of radionuclides in subsurface environments.

4
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Introduction

Many regulatory decisions dealing with the initial siting of high-level waste
repositories may rely on bounding calculations of integrated radionuclide dis-
charge based on simple geo-chemical models. A more reliable assessment of the-
long-term fate of radionuclides deposited in repositories could be based on
the identification and understanding of processes controlling the release,
movement and retention of the individual radionuelides within the range of
possible geochemical - settings. Processes involving surface reactions (e.g.,

adsorption, surface precipitation) are likely to occur and, hence, must be
understood to be modeled properly.

Values for radionuclide retardation factors used in assessment models are
generally assumed to be conservative (low) because the processes causing
retardation are not. understood and few field data exist. Currently used

assessment models all rely on distribution coefficients (K ), sorption ratios,d

(R ), or "sorption" isotherms and do not explicitly incorporate the physical-d

chemical characteristics of the systems being studied (Onishi et al., 1981;

Cranwell et al., 1982; Till and Meyer, 1983). Kd and R3 are defined as the
amount of solute taken up per gram of adsorbent divided by the amount of sol-

3 -1ute per cubic centimeter of solution; hence the units are cm g Distribu-

tion coef ficients evaluated for site-specific materials are observed to vary4

over several orders of magnitude without providing any insight as to why such
j variability might be expected, and thus predicted (Daniels et al., 1982).

A modeling approach is available for describing partitioning between solution
*

and mineral surfaces. Surface complexation models or site-binding models
represent a generic class of models that explicitly incorporate solution

speciation and reaction stoichiometry for the formation of surface complexes
(Davis and Leckie, 1978b; 1980; Leckie and Tripathi, 1985). This modeling

approach has been applied successfully to describing adsorption of actinides
onto Fe-oxides (Tripathi, 1983; Hsi and Langmuir, 1985; Kent et al., 1986,

'

and references therein). Attempts to apply it to describing adsorption of

*The terms "surface complexation," "sarf ace coordination " and "site-binding"
are used interchangeably in referance to this modelirg approach.

5
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,

adsorption of actinides onto clay minerals have been hindered by incomplete
characterization of the properties of the adsorbent (Relyea and Silva, 1981;
Rai and Zachara, 1984).

Current experimental procedures for collecting sorption and retardation data
for radionuclides and site-specific materials are characterized by short

contact times (weeks to months), small samples (kilograms or less), and, for

column studies, short path lengths (1 meter or less), as compared to the time

and space dimensions of the real systems (thousands of years and kilometers).
Questions concerning scale-up from laboratory studies remain to be answered.
However, the design and execution of laboratory studies could be accomplished
in a manner compatible with both the K -m deling approach and the site-bindingd

modeling approach. It is anticipated that with appropriate modification, cur-

rent experimental work evaluating Kd values could also provide appropriate
data for surface coordination models.

In this report the data requirements and flexibility of the triple layer model '

(TLM), one of several site-binding models, as applied to radionuclides of
'

interest to nuclear waste repositories are discussed at length. Although

application of the TLM to site-specific granites (e.g., Erdal et al., 1979b)

basalts (e.g. , Benson and Teague, 1982), tuffs (e.g., Wolfsberg et al., 1979;

Tien et al., 1985), or sedimentary rocks associated with salt deposits (Tien

et al., 1983) are not possible now due to lack of appropriate data, requisite
' experimental and data needs are discussed with a view towards eventual appli-

cation of site-binding models to radionuclide transport.

Underlying the site-binding modeling approach is the recognition that deter-

mining the adsorption behavior of a given solute onto a given substrate can

only be accomplished by determining the chemical properties of the adsorbate

(adnorbing solute) and adsorbent prior to executing adsorption experiments.

Chemical propetties of the adsorbate are embodied in the thermodynamic data

for solution species, which must be compatible with the modeling approach.

This is discussed in Appendix C. Characterization of the chemical properties

of the adsorbent is discussed in Sections 2 and 3. These important character-

ization steps are ignored in the Kd approach. Once the properties of the

adsorbate and adsorbent have been characterized, reaction stoichiometries and
,

binding constants that characterize the adsorption behavior of the adsorbate l

can be determined from appropriate experimental data. This is discussed in

Sections 4 and 5.

6
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Figure 1-1 Illustrates the ability of the site-binding modeling approach to
calculate Kd values over a wide range of chemical conditions (from Leckie and

UO!+ (uranyl)Tripathi, 1985). Tripathi (1983) determined the extent of

adsorption onto goethite (a-Fe00H) over a wide cange of solution conditions,
UO!+ concentration, pH, ionic \ attength, surface-to-volumeincluding total

ratio, and presence of various competing ligands, including CO$~. The data C'

were modeled using the TLM (see Section 5). From the TLM parameters, Le kie

and Tripathi (1985) computed the Kd that would be measured in goethite suspen-
sions as a function of pH and PCT (-log of the total concentration of carbo-
nate species).

Defensible experimental data and sharpened understanding of the processes
controlling the fate of radionuclides in geologic porous media are needed to
ensure more reliable model simulations. Reliable assessments of the safety

and performance of nuclear vaste repositories cannot be made until more reli-
able site-specific hydrogeochemical and hydrological data are obtained and a
better description of actual adsorption reactions is acquired. The varia-

bility of the physical and chemical characteristics of materials over the long

UO2 Adsorption on Goebi\e
put s. st ice m2

s
ITI D ....m_,

4

U02: Ia10C 6* . , ,

3
#-Fe:X 100 m2/1

- .
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:::::::::::::
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*
[
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:';/ 2:
s
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'
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Figure 1-1. Log K versus PCT
100mdm{ total

13 og carbonate concentryion) for=
d

sugensions with goethite (a-Fe00H), 10 M total
UO2 , and 25'. From Leckie and Tripathi (1985).
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flow paths and ong times of interest need to be assessed. With this support-
(.

ing information, empirical and process-specific, studies of radionuclide behav-'

ior in t systems of interest, coupled with available soltltion thermodynamic,
/ /

; data, can be used to, provide more believable estimates of release, trans por t ,
,

\ and retardation of radionuclides in ground-water systems.
{
~/
"1.2 Scopeq 7e C ,

The scope of this report encompasses all aspects concerning collecting and4

modeling adsorptOjn data in well-t;ne:acterized systems. The best available 7 i

dat[ on sdrface properties of pure or,ide adsorbents are summarized. Methods ,

of det,ermining intrinsic parameters that characterize the surface chemistry of
i
''oxi.de adsorbents are discussed. Modeling of adsorption data is illustrated,

'y anh tihe t.ensitivity of model parameters to one another is discussed. Results
'

of applying the triple-layer model to various studies of radionuclide adsorp-
'

tion onto4 oxide adsorbents are presented. Requirements for extending site-

binding models to more coc. plex , heterogeneous systema aie; discussed. An k(
i

<, exhaustive review of the literature concerning radionuclide adcorption has not

been performed; rather, fundamental aspects of performing such experimentstand
q a

modeling the data have beei emphasized. '

l.3 Modeling Approach: Triple-Layer Model

Site-binding models are applicable 'to computing extents of adsorption over

wide range of solution conditions and reflect the chemical nature of the

adsorption process. Consequently, site-binding models are readily incor-

porated into schemes for computing equilibrium states of aqueous systems.

$nis capability is extremely important formaghgreliablepredictionsofthe
chemical aspects of chemical waste dispersal in the hydrosphere.

Various site-binding models have been proposed (e.g., Schindler, 1981). We

use the triple-layer model (TLM) (Davis and Leckie, 1978b, 1980), sometimes,

called either the Stanford General Model for Adsorption or SGMA, because of
the f acility with which it can be applied to computing s/eciation in natural,

waters.
^

.l

The TLM, which is presented in Davis and Leckie (197bi, 1980), combines the
site-binding model of Yates et al. (1974) with the surface-ionization and

i electrolyte-binding model of Davis et al. (1978). This gene ral model allows

8,
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/ for adsorption of an'fns, cations, $nd neutral species for 'any concentration
of adsorbate and background electrolyte. It is currently being tested for

1 ),; adsorption onto heterogeneous materials, 3.ticluding soils and sediments (Lion,

> _, a,

et al., 1982; Kent et al., 1986, and references ther in).e

*
, .

/ The TLM coubines equer.lons representing ionizatioy and ion-binding at surface
,; sites with the Stern-Grahame model of the electrical double layer (EDL;

Grahamej 1947), which is shown in Fig. 1-2. Protons ate allowed to bind atj

the surface (0 plane in Fig. 1-2);electrolyteionsbhdatthQ-plane. The
/

model itself is general and can be adapted fr.r Use in any aqueois solution.*
f

Many versions, of the TLM in couputer codes, hc.gver, utilire tha condensed
version of the diffuse layer charge potential relationship (i.e., o = constant

.

T To To --o ='

I i .g a
| | ?
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Figure. 1-2. Diagr.em _of EDL model used in TLM, showing surface (0), 6, and

dif fuse .lsyors, and electrical potentials ($g), charge densitten
(og); capacitances (C ), dielectric constracs (ci), and distancesg
(8, y, d) associated with these layers. '

___

*
The electrical double-layer model used in SGMA has not been tested at ienic

'strer.g;.h above 1.C. where it may not be applicable.
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x - binh( f(t))), which applies only to simple, sym:netrical electrolytes (e.g. , |
1

Nekris and Reddy, 1970).- Surface-ionization and electrolyte-binding j*

h equations are'as follows:

{SOHj)'

SOH+H{=SOH B+' " 1-1_4
af {SOH) a + exp ( ,T )g

' )..
.

exp( eto)
-

{SO-) a kTp
SO~+H{ g-SOH !- 1-2,

{SOH)

(SOHjX-)
0,n "

SOHjX~ exp[(ets-ec))1-3SOH + X, + H =
o

{SOH) a a, kT

{SO M+) a + exp[(etg-eto)]
H kT

S0 M+ + H+s ScatSon + M+s g,4= .

(SOH). ag

whorein e, k, and T are the fundamental. charge, Boltzmann constant, and abso-

lure temperature, respectively; SOH represents a surface site; H{ , M , and

X] denote H+ and the ions of the bulk electrolyte near the surface; B+, 8 ,
~

Sn and Beat are intrinsic equilibrium constants (not to be confused with thea

8 plane); and the exponential terms relate the concentrations of H , M , and

'[ X~ at their respective surface planes to those in the bulk solution. Expres-
and og,sions for the charge densities at the surface and 8 plane, i.e., oo

are critten:

B({SOH)+{SOHX)-{SO)-{SOM+))
~ ~ ~

e, (y coul em" ) 1-5=

B({SOM*)-(SOHX))
~ ~

g (p coul em" ) 1-6=o

|

B =
3

j where F is the Faraday constant; S the surface-to-volume ratio m2 (surface)
(solution); and B converts from concentration in mol ds-3 to chargedi2

density in peoul em~2 Electroneutrality requires that:

e, + o8+ d "

!
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where od is-the diffuse layer charge, which from the Gouy-Chapman equation for
symmetrical electrolytes, is:

1 * * *d
d (y c ul em-2) -11.74 e /2 sinh (2 W ) 1-8=o

where e and z (not including sign) are the concentration and charge (which is

1 for the case shown above) of the symmetrical bulk electrolyte. The charge-

potential relationships in the compact part of the electrical double layer

(EDL) are given by:

o
1~9*o ~ 8

"

1

-od
$g - d C

"

2

wherein Ct and C2 are integral capacitances of the respective regions of the
compact part of the double layer. C2 is usually taken as 20 pF cm-2 (3,,,,

and Parks, 1982); C is used as a fitting parameter. The total number of1

surface sites, which is determined experimentally, is given by:

B({SOH)+{SOH}+{S0)+{SOHX}+{SOM)) 1-11
-

N, =
2 2

values have beenOnce values for the parameters N,, C, and log 81C,
t 2

selected, these equations are solved simultaneously. Procedures for deter-

mining the parameters are discussed in Section 3 of this report.

Solute adsorption is descrited as the formation of complexes between the

adsorbing solute and a surface site. Adsorbent species were placed in the

8-plane in t.he original papers describing the TLM. The utility of the TLM is

greatly expanded by allowing adsorption at the 0 plane as well as the B plane ;

(Hayes and Leckie, 1986). All studies reviewed herein, however, place ad-

sorbed species at the 8-plane. The types of adsorbed species considered in'

modeling adsorption data are constrained by the proton stoichiometry, i.e.,

number of protons adsorbed or desorbed per solute ion adsorbed (see e.g.,

Perona and Leckie, 1985; Honeyman and Leckie, 1986).'

:

The TLM has been combined with the equilibrium speciation program MINEQL

(Westall et al., 1976); this combination, which we refer to as SGMA, or

Stanford General Model for Adsorption, facilitates the solution of the equa-

tions described above. The basic documentation for these programs should be

11
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consulted before attempting to make computations: Westall et al. (1976) for
HINEQL and Kent et al. (1986, and references therein) for an extension to-

encompass SGMA. The basics of making a SGMA input file are presented in

Appendix A.

The reliability of any computation performed with these programs is only as

good as the thermodynamic data used to make the calculation. The first step

in performing .a computation is to research thoroughly the thermodynamic data

base to ensure that it contains the best association constants currently

available for the important species (see Appendix C). This can be a major

task for a complex calculation. It is recommended that the thermodynamic data
base be continuously updated and improved.

Computations with SGMA are limited to 25'c and ionic strengths less than or

equal to 0.1. The ionic strength limitation is that of the Davies equation,

which is used to calculate activity coefficients (see Appendix C). For simple

electrolytes, the Davies equation can give reasonable approximations to activ-

ity coefficients up to ionic strength 0.5.

A brief description of how surface complexes are defined in a MINEQL input

file is presented in Appendix A. The input file must contain designations for

C, S, total concentration of surface sites, and the stoichiometries andt
log St values for each surface complex to be considered in the computation.

In its current configuration, SGMA does not account for several phenomena that

have been observed in experimental studies. One such phenomenon is the distri-
bution of binding site intensities reported for several metal ions on several

oxides (Benjamin and Leckie, 1980, 1981a,b; Altmann, 1984). Binding intensity

decreases with increasing surface coverage by the adsorbing metal even at ex-

tremely low surface coverages. For some systems, competition among adsorbates
is observed even at extremely low surface coverages (Benjamin and Leckie,

1981b). Complexities associated with EDL overlap in concentrated suspensions
have been demonstrated (Honeyman, 1984) but are thus far not included in

SGMA. Further research is required to investigate these and other phenomena.

12
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2.0 CHARACTERIZATION OF ADSORBENTS

2.1 Introduction

.The site-binding modeling approach has distinct advantages over the use cf

distribution coefficients (K ) r sorption ratios (R ) in describing soluted d
adsorption in porous Ledia. In the site-binding modeling approach, the adsor-

bent is treated as one of the array of potential ligands that compete with one
another for the solute. Formation of a complex or ion pair between the solute

and one or more sites on the adsorbent results in adsorption of that solute.
Solution speciation of the solute is accounted for explicitly; this removes

much of the variation of Kd with solution composition (see Fig. 1-1). Appli-

cation of a site-binding model to describe adsorption involves several steps,
each of which is discussed in detail in this report. The adsorption charac-

teristics of the adsorbent must be determined (Sections 2, 3). Thermodynamic

data for the formation of aqueous species must be collected, evaluated, and

adapted to the modeling approach (Appendix C). The stoichiometries and inten-

sities for the formation of surf ace complexes must be determined from adsorp-
tion data (Sections 4, 5).

This section includes discussion of the requirements for characterizing

adsorption properties of the vast and diverse adsorbents that are present in
natural systems of interest to nuclear waste repository safety and performance
as se sment . The principal objective of adsorbent characterization is to deter-

mine the density of adsorption sites as a function of solution composition.

Individual minerals are classified into four categories, which are based on

anticipated adsorption properties: metal- and metalloid-oxide minerals (col-
lectively referred to as oxides, discussed in Section 2.2), oxides with multi-

ple site-types (discussed in Section 2.3.2), fixed-charge minerals (discussed

in Section 2.3.3), and salt-type minerals (discussed in Section 2.4). Of

these four groups, reliable experimental data are currently available only for

the oxides; these data are reviewed in Section 3. Characterization of compos-

ite materials, i.e. polymineralic assemblages such as rocks, sediments, and

soils, is discussed in Section 2.5.

Mineralogies of several composite materials from potential nuclear waste

repositories are presented in Table 2-1. These include basalt, granite, ar-

gillite, and three tuffs. Three tuffs have been chosen to represent the types

13
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Table 2-1. Mineralogy, Cation-Exchange Capacity, and Specific Surface Areas of Some Composite Materials free
Potential Repository Sites

Ash-Flow Tuffs ')I
,

Thole 11 tic (I) Part' tally Welded
Basalt Cranite(2) Arg1111te(3) Vitric-Lithic Devitrified Zeo11 tic

CEC (,";9)* t <1 5-15 40-80 -2 15-7o80-130
,

2A,p (m /g)* not reported 0.1-1 5-15 5-10 ~3 5-10

Major Minerals * - ----------- -- - -

plagioclase quartz, s_c r_i_c,t _t,c,, glass (rhyolitic stitca (ggagtz, c'inoptilollte,

pyroxene K-feldspar chlorite composition), tridymite, plagioclase,

plagioclase pyrophyllite, lithic cristoballte) sanidine,

biotite plagioclase, fragments crionite smectite,

chlorite hematite altered lithic

detrital quartz fragments
analcime

bI Minor and Trace Minerals * ----

smectite sagnetite, other detritals sanidine, plagioclase, quartz,

P agioclase, sanidine, cristoballte,lclinoptitolite, ilmenite
silica (quartz, sphene, zircon, blotite, quartz, analcime calcite

c ris tobelit e, apatite, opaques,

opal-CT), tournaline heulandite

am-Fe(OH)3, sericite, epidote,

celadonite, chlorite, other
mordentte clays, calcite

(1), Pasco Basin, Hanford, Washington: Benson and Teague (1982).
(2), Climax Stock area, Nevada test site (NTS): Erdal et al. (1979b).

(3), Eleans argillite, NTS: Erdal et al. (1979a).

(4), Jackass Flats. NTS: Wolfsberg et al. (1979); Yucca Mntn: Daniels et al. (1982).
* Underlined einerals are alteration or devitrification products; gophle-underlined einerals are possibly or in part due to
afteration.

T for whole rock; for assemblage of alteration products collected from vesicles and fractures, extracted to removeNot

amorphous Al- and Fe-oxides.
4 Catton-exchange capacity (~0.5 M Cact or ~0.5 M Sr(C II 0 )2, 8-14 days) and specific surface area (Ny adsorption, RET;232
see Section 3.3.3) on ground material (see Sections 2.1 and 2.5).
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of alteration observed at the Yucca Mountain site: vitric (unaltered),
|

devitrified, and zeolitized (Tien et al., 1985). Minerals resulting from
1

alteration of the primary substrate are underlined in Table 2-1. Alteration '

products are of primary interest to establishing the importance of adsorption

in solute transport through these substrates.

Cation-exchange capacities (CEC) and specific surface areas (Asp) of the com-
posite materials are also listed in Table 2-1. One might be tempted to use

these values as an index of adsorptive capacity. It is important to realize

that the CEC and A values in Table 2-1 probably have little bearing on thesp
in situ adsorptive capacity of these materials (with the exception of the CEC

listed for the basalt). This is because CEC and A,p values were determined
after the materials had been crushed by grinding. There are several problems

associated with grinding a composite ma te rial to bring about size reduction

(see Section 2.5). The most serious problem is that grinding exposes surfaces

that are not exposed in situ in the porous medium. Fluid transport in porous

media occurs through the cracks and fract.ures that constitute the contiguous

pore structure of the substrate. Long periods of exposure between fluid and

minerals occur along these cracks; this results in the alteration of minerals

exposed at the surface. Alteration products, such as oxides, clays, and zeo-

lites, accumulate on these exposed surfaces. Solutres in fluids percolating or

flowing through the substrate come into contact with the alteration products,

not the primary minerals (see, e.g., Benson and Teague, 1982). Furthermore,

alteration products are of ten minor or trace substitutents (e.g. Table 2 i).

Grinding of the composite material creates a bias that f avo rs the more

abundant primary minerals of the substrate. Thus the CEC listed for the

tholeiitic basalt, which was determined on an assemblage of alteration

products lining cracks and vesicles, exceeds that for the zeolitized tuff,

which was determined on the crushed whole-rock. The bias introduced by

grinding the substrate could result in under-estimating or over-estimating

both the capacity and intensity of radionuclide adsorption in natural systems.

Some minerals of interest to radionuclide adsorption in aquifer materials are

listed in Table 2-2. Each mineral is listed under the category that is con-

| sidered to best represent its adsorption properties. The acquisition of

experimental data on a given mineral may result in its recategorization.

Feldspars, for example, may need to be characterized as fixed-charge minerals

,
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(see Section 2.3.2). This discussion is predicated on the assumption that the

ground-water system remains oxic; metal-sulfides, for which little surface

chemical data exist, may be important.

Table 2-2

Key to Where Surface Properties of Various Minerals
Are Discussed in This Section

Multiple Fixed-Charge Salt-Type
Oxides, Site-Types Minerals Minerals

Section 2.2 Section 2.3.2 Section 2.3.3 Section 2.4

Al-oxides illmenite epidote apatite

Fe-oxides K-feldspar glass calcite

am-Fe(OH)3 plagioclase micas and clays dolomite
hematite pyroxene biotite

magnetite sanidine celadonite

organic matter zircon chlorite

silica minerals kaolinite

cristobalite pyrophyllite

opal-A sericite

opal-CT smectites

quartz Mn-oxides

tridymite zeolites

analcime

clinoptilolite

erionite

heulandite

mordenite

*See also Section 3.
!

!

|

|

i

2.2 0xides

Metal- and metalloid-oxides are common constituents of rocks, sediments, and !

soils. Some oxides are primary minerals in igneous and metamorphic alumino-
silicate rocks. Those of primary interest to this report are: quartz, rutile

16
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(TiO ), magnetite (Fe3 4), corundum (a-A1 0 ), and y-A1 0 . Many oxide2 0 23 23
minerals are products of weathering, diagenetic, or hydrothermal reactions.
Oxides in this group include: quartz, amorphous silica (am-SiO ): Fe(III)-

2

oxides, such as goethite (a-Fe00H), lepidocrocite (y-Fe00H), hematite

(a-Fe2 3), and amorphous Fe-oxyhydroxide (abbreviated herein am-Fe(OH)3); andO I

Al-oxides, such as gibbsite (T-A1(OH)3), diaspore (a-A100H), boehmite

(y-A100H), and amorphous Al-oxyhydroxide (abbreviated herein as am-A1(OH)3).
Some rocks are co= posed pri=arily of oxide minerals. Two important examples

are limonite, which consists of goethite, lepidocrocite, and possibly hematite
and am-Fe(OH)3, and bauxitic laterites, which consist of gibbsite, boeh=ite,
and diaspore. More commonly, however, Fe- and Al-oxides occur as coatings on
other mineral surfaces, especially clays and carbonates (e.g. Carrc1, 1958;
Boyle, 1981; Sposito, 1984). Oxide coatings may dominate the surface chemical
properties of the mineral on which they occur. In such cases, the abundance

and importance of oxides is greatly underestimated in standard mineralogical
studies, which utilize petrographic methods and X-ray diffraction analysis for
bulk mineral idsntification and quantification.

Mn-oxides are also commen constituents of assemblages of natural solids at the
earth's surface. Many Mn-oxide minerals possess a fixed charge, hence they
are discussed in Section 2.3.3.

Site-binding models are formulated around the assumption that the oxide-water
interface is populated by surface hydroxyl groups, which act both as adsorp-
tion sites and sources of surface charge development (see Section 1.3, and,
for excellent reviews of oxide surface chemistry viewed from the site-binding
modeling perspective, Schindler, 1981; James and Parks, 1982; and Sposito,
1984). Surface hydroxyl groups result from the hydrolysis of surface species
that have unsatisfied coordination sites. These surface hydroxyl groups are

amphoteric, that is they can act as either an acid, or a base, by adsorbing an

*The designations "o " and "y " serve to distinguish between various poly-
morphs of Fe- and Al-oxides and hydroxides. Al- and Fe-oxides and hydrox-
ides, wherein the oxide ions are arranged in hexagonal and cubic close
packing, are designated "a " and "y ", respectively. Quartz is sometimes
designated "o-SiO but the oxide ions in quartz are neither in hexagonal
nor cubic packing,2,"so it is not used here. Furthermore, the use of o-SiO2 is

confusing because there are two forms of quartz, called a-quartz (stable at
low temperatures) and e quartz (stable at high temperatures). Few workers
attempt to distinguish between these forms.

17
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can write:

A1,0Hj=A1,0H+H 2-la

A1,0H = A1,0~ + H 2-lb

where'H ' designates an unbound proton that is under the electrostatic influ-
ence of the surface. At any given pH, the sites at the Al-oxide / water inter-

face are distributed between various species, including A1,0H, A1,0", and

A1,0H{. As the pH is increased, reactions 2-1 shift to the right, hence the

surface charge becomes less positive (or more negative). There is a pH at

which the charge resulting from positive sites balances that resulting from

negative sites; this is called the point of zero charge (PZC). Adsorption
reactions can also generate charged sites, e.g.:

Al,0H + H +NO3,=Al,0H{N0j 2-2a

Al,0H + Na = A1,0~Na+ + H 2-2b

2Al,0H + Pb + = Al,0Pb+ + H 2-2c

In all 3 reactions, adsorption of a solute results in desorption or adsorption

of H+. It is difficult to demonstrate conclusively from experimental data

exactly how solute adsorption affects the distribution of charged sites

directly at the surface; various reactions are proposed, incorporated into the

model, and tested against experimental data. For example, one may consider

that a solute adsorbs directly to a surface site (i.e., at the 0 plane), as in

2-2c, or at some distance away from the surface (i.e., the B-plane), leaving

distinct positive and negative charges at the -surf ace and at some distance

away, as in reactions 2-2a and b (see Section 1.3). One selects the set of
'

reactions that, optimize the fit of the model to the experimental data.

Characterization of the adsorption properties of an oxide involves determining

the total density of surface hydroxyl sites and the extent to which the ion-

ization reactions proceed as a function of pH, electrolyte identity, and ,

electrolyte concentration. These topics are discussed in detail in Section 3

of this report, and the surface chemical properties of well-characterized

oxides are compiled. Gas adsorption surface areas provide a reasonable mea-

surement of chemically-reactive surface area for many oxide minerals. Several

methods are available for determining the total density of surface sites.

!
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Ionization of surface sites can be determined by perf orcing acidimetric and
alkalimetric titrations in the presence of aqueous electrolytes over a range
of ionic strengths. The determination of parameters for the TLM is discussed
in detail in Section 3. Excellent agre ement between computed and ceasured
titration curves have been obtained using the TLM.

Organic matter is an important component of soils. The radionuclide adsorp-
tion properties of organic substtates can be determined using expericental and
modeling procedures similar to those used for oxides. The adsorption and
charge generation sites on organic substrates are assu=ed to be weakly acidic
and basic functional gr oups such as -50 H, -COOH, -NH , and -OH (Sposito,3 2

1984). One must de te rmine the total density of sites, for which the tech-
niques outlined in Section 3.2.4 can be used, and their ionization behavior,
for which alkalimetric and acidieetric titrations can be perforced (Section
3.3; Stone-Matsui and Watillon, 1975; Homola and James, 1977). In addition,

it would be useful to perf orm analyses to determine the density of each type
of functional gr ou p, i.e., carboxylate, amino, and phenolic groups. Methods
for perfor=ing functional group analysis are available in the literature

(e.g., Thu rma n , 1985, and references therein). Site-binding models have been
applied successfully to titration data on ionizable organic substrates (Ja:es
et al. ,1978; and Ja=es and Parks, 1982).

2.3 Silicates, Aluminosilicates, and Coeplex 0xides

2.3.1 Generation of Surface Charge

In this section, cethods for characterizing the surface che=ical properties of
silicates, aluminosilicates, and co= plex oxides are proposed. Characteriza-

tion of these cinerals differs fro = oxides in that they have two or more
chemically distinct types of surface sites, two distinct sources of surface

charge, or both. A few preliminary atte= pts to apply the site-binding model-
ing approach to describing the adsorption properties of these minerals have
met with some success, but substantial experimental work remains to be done to
establish reliable methods for determining the surf ace chemical properties of

|

these co= plex minerals.

These minerals are subdivided into two groups, depending on the source of
surface charge. Minerals with a surface charge generation cechanism similar

to oxides, i.e. the ionization of surface hydroxyl groups, are discussed
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first. These minerals differ from oxides in that they have two or more

chemically distinct types of surface sites. Aluminosilicate minerals, for

example, have both silanol Si,0H, and aluminol A1,0H, groups. Minerals that

have a "fixed" charge associated with the lattice are discussed secand. The ;

fixed charge arises from heterovalent substitution of ions into the lattice.

The surface charge of these minerals is due to both the fixed charge, which is

not a function of solution coniosition, and the solution composition-dependent ,

ionization of surface sites.

2.3.2 Minerals Without Fixed Charge

Several groups of silicate and aluminosilicate minerals may fall into this

category. The feldspar group is by far the most important for altes unler

consideration for high-level radioactive waste disposal (Table 2#d) . In

addition to feldspars, Fe-Ti-oxides, pyroxenes, amphiboles, and other sili- :

cates that may not have a significant fixed charge, are ab adant at some sites

(e.g., Guzowski et al., 1983). Many of these minerals are prisAry ignecus and
metamorphic minerals, which are adsorbents of lesser deportaner than thcir

alteration products.

The basis for the feldspar structure is a three-dimensional f ramewou of $104 ;

and A104 tetrahedra that has a net negative charge. Interstitial sites sre

2occupied by Ca + and Na+ in the plagioclase f eldspars and K+ and Na+ 13. the -

alkali feldsparo; the negative charge associated with the aluminosilicate ;

framework is thereby compensated. The feldspar structure is too dense to

2allow the interstitial Ca +, Na+, and K+ ions in the bulk of the solid to
exchange with cations in solution. On the other hand, surface layers that

become hydrated may undergo exchange reactions between interstitial and solu-
tion cations or acquire a fixed charge due to release of interstitial cations.

The same methods used to che,racterize adsorption properties of oxides may be

applied to these aluminosilicate minerals. Specific surface area can be

determined by gas adsorption (Section 3.3.3). The total density of surface

hydroxyl sites can be estimated from crystallographic considerations and com~
pared with experimental determinations by tritium exchange or other methods

(Section 3.3.4). The extent of ion exchange and release of exchangeable ions
;

| needs to be dete rmined to ascertain whether or not total surface charge is

primarily due to the acid-base reactions of surface hydroxyl groups.
i
I
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Acidimetric and alkalimetric _ titrations can be performed in the presence of
various electrolytes ove r a ra nge of ionic strength. Modeling the data

entails determining a complete set of surface ionization and complexation
cons tants for each type of surf ace site. A two-site . version of the TIJi is
currently available (llarame et al. , Fbnuscript). Data sets adequate for the
task of characterizing adsorption properties of aluminosilicates do not exis t .
Parks (1967; 1975) has reviewed the existing experimental data on the surface
chemical properties of aluminosilicates and has presented a.model for estimat-

'

ing the PZC of these minerals.

Experimental problems will likely be encountered in characterizing alumino-
silicates in addition to those that plague attempts to characterize oxides,

(see Parks, 1967; 1975). Aluminosilicate minerals are dif ficult to obtain in
pure form; in many cases this necessitates grinding large crystals down to a
small enough particle size to enable mea s7 emit ts of surface properties.
Several problems are associated with grinding: crystal faces not normally

exposed in nature are exp' sed during grinding; amorphous surface layers are
produced, hence a reproducible mineral-water interface is difficult to obtain;

,

surface and near-surface sites with strained bonds produced by grinding tend
to hydrolyze and dissolve rapidly producing 11+- and Oll -consuming solution
species; and preferential dissolution of Si, Al or other elements in the

mineral could lead to the formation of surface laye rs that do not represent
the composition and surface properties of the mineral under investigation.
Titrations must be performed with considerable care to ensure that the

integrity of the surface is maintained, that mineral dissolution during the
"

titration is minimized, and that the release of 11+- or Oil -consuming species
by dissolution is accounted for. Solution components resulting f rom mineral

3A1 +, may adsorb onto the substrate thus altering thedissolution, e.g.,

aarface properties. Errors resulting from these problems could be detected by
mon 1 &s ti ng solution composition and tedetermining surface properties on the
same samplL.

2. L 3 hiner, L with Fixed CLcp

Minerals discuss d % this s' tion have a pemanent negative charge associated
vith the crystal latrice in additign to ionizable surf ace sites. This is a

'permas ot charge (ca' led "fixed" .ha rge) because it is fixed with respect to
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1

solution composition. The fixed charge associated with the flattice is compen-
~

'

sated by nearby ions.that are electrostatically bound. The magnitude of the

''fixed charge' controls the density of sites available for electrostatic binding

of cationic solutes, hence the ion-exchange capacity.

Three groups of minerals that pos sess a fixed charge are extremely important

potential adsorbents in rocks , 'so; ls , and sediments: clays, zeolites, and
.

'

Mn-oxides. These groups of minerals'are abundant in some composite materials
where,- in many cases, they are the products of diagenetic and weathering

reactions. This mode of occurcence, combined with the opea crystal structures

of these minerals, gives these minerals extremely high specific surface areas.

The high surface areas, high lon-exchange capacities, and large adsorption

capacities of these minerals make them potentially important adsorbents even

when they are present in low abundances. Many of these minerals are altera-

tion products and are expected to occur along fluid transport conduits in both

porous and fractured media.
,

Smeetites are abundant in many of the Yucca Mountain materials and, as prod-
ucts of diagenesis, have high surface areas, ion-exchange capacities, and

adsorption capacities. The fixed charge in smeetites results primarily from

3 4 2 2 3substitution of A1 + for S1 + in tetrahedral layers and Mg + and Fe + for A1 +
3or Fe + in octahedral layers. Adsorption sites are Si,0H, Al,0H, and

Fe(III)s0H. The fixed charge dominates surface chemical properties on clay

"plates", i.e., surfaces paralleil to the alumino- (or ferro-) silicate sheets;
;

surface hydroxyl groups dominate adsorption characteristics of clay "edges".

f Cations occupying ion-exchange sites are readily exchanged with cations in

solution due to the small size and expandibility of smectite hydrosols. (For
excellent reviews of key aspects of clay colloid chemistry, see van Olphen,

1977; Swartzen-Allen and Matijevid, 1074; and Sposito, 1984).
i

Zeolites, like feldspars, are tektosilicates wherein the negative charge

associated with the aluminosilicate f ramework is compensated by Na+, K+, and.

2Ca + in nearby interstitial sites. Unlike feldspars, zeolites are hydrous

minerals with an open aluminosilicate framework that allows for the exchange
of solution cations with cations that occupy interstitial sites in the lat-;

|
tice. The most abundant types of adsorption sites are A1,OH and Si,OH. The

structural water occurs as loosely bound molecular H O rather than chemically2

[ bound water in the form of internal -A10H and -SiOH groups and consequently
1
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internal adsorption sites. Nevertheless, imperfections in the lattice could

lead to ruptured bonds in the aluminosilicate framework, thus to internal

adsorption sites.

Mn-oxide minerals that are important potential adsorbents at repository sites
result from low-temperature alteration of igneous rocks. One should not be
deceived by their ostensibly simple formulae; these are extremely complex
minerals characterized by poor c rys t allinity, structural defects, domain
intergrowths, cation vacancies, and solid-solution. The primary structural

unit is the Mn(IV)06 octahedron; these octahedra are linked to form chains
that are further linked to form tunnels or sheets (see Burns and Burns, 1979;
Turner and Buseck, 1981; Turner et al., 1982). The fixed charge associated

with this network results from a combination of Mn(IV) vacancies and substitu-
tion of Mn(II) and Mn(III) for Mn(IV) and is compensated by loosely bound
cations in interstitial positions. These cations are exchangeable, as are

some of the Mn(II) ions in the structural framework. Mn-oxide minerals also
have structural water that ranges from loosely bound H O to H O chemically2 2

bound in the form of -Mn0H sites. Adsorption sites in the form of -Mn0H

groups are located not only at the surface, but throughout the bulk of the
solid. Mn-oxides can also act as either oxidizing or reducing agents.

The following mechanisms of solute adsorption onto Mn-oxides must be consid-
2ered: ion exchange with interlayer, hydrated cations; exchange with Mn + in

lattice sites; incorporation into Mn(IV) vacancies; formation of surface com-
plexes; oxidation or reduction followed by precipitation or coprecipitation;
and surface-induced oxidation followed by incorporation into lattice sites
(Morgan and Stumm, 1964; Healy et al., 1966; Murray et al., 1968; Loganathan

and Burau, 1975; Murray, 1975; Burns, 1976; Hem, 1978; Murray and Dillard,
1979; McKenzie, 1980; Balistrieri and Murray, 1982a). Balistrieri and Murray

(1982a) have reviewed some of the surface chemical properties of synthetic
Mn-oxides and have applied a site-binding modeling approach to characterizing
these properties (summarized in Section 3).

In order to characterize a mineral, it must be obtained in pure form; any
pretreatments must not damage the integrity of the surface. Grinding of {

starting materials should be kept to c minimum. Gravel-size chunks of clay

minerals can be disaggregated by agitation in solution. This can be a serious
problem, especially for clay minerals formed at low temperatures, for which
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pure source materials may not be available. Contaminants may exist as dis-

tinct minerals that can be separated out, separate minerals intimately associ-
,

ated with the host mineral, or -3urf ace coatings that are virtually inseparable

from the host phase (see, e.g., Sposito, 1984). Separation procedures should

be as mild as possible. Treatment with solutions that are at the pH extremes

should be avoided (James and Parks, 1982, and references therein). It may be I

i

( necessary to recognize that the mineral possesses contaminants that cannot be

| separated and thus to treat the mineral as a composite material during charac-

terization (Section 2.5).

Characterizing the surface chemical properties of minerals with a fixed charge
involves determining the tendency for both ion-exchange and adsorption reac-

* 2
tions to occur. To illustrate this, consider an aqueous UO + ion in contact

2
with a fixed charge mineral. TheU0$+ionmayreplaceaCa+ionthat occu-

pies an exchange site or it may bind to one or more surface hydroxyl groups.
Characterization thus involves several steps. Total exchange capacity, gas

adsorption surface area, and total site density should be determined. Alkali-
metric and acidimetric tit rat io ns should be pe rf ormed on pre-equilibrated

(with respect to occupancy of exchange sites) suspensions over a range of
|

electrolyte concentration. Exchange isotherms should be performed at fixed pH

and ionic strength. Solution composition should be determined routinely to
determine the extent of mineral dissolution. Replicate determinations with

the same sample should be performed to verify that the properties do not
change over the course of the determination. Rate and reversibility of

I exchange and surface site ionization and complexation reactions need to be
investigated thoroughly. Solute oxidation and reduction capacity needs to be

determined for Mn-oxides. The reviews of Parks (1967, 1975), James and Parks

(1982), and Sposito (1984) contain useful information and literature citations
on characterization of minerals with a fixed charge.

Theoretical work on how to describe the electrical double layer term on fixed

charge minerals will be required. In the past, clay minerals have been

treated as "constant charge" systems, where the surface charge is independent

*For purposes of this discussion of adsorbent characterization, an ion-
particular kind of adsorption reactionexchange reaction is defined as a

where a solute ion replaces enough ions occupying exchange sites to yield no
change in the surface charge. An adsorption reaction is defined as any
interaction between solute and surface site (s) with no such constraint.
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of solution composition, and either the Guoy-Chapman or Stern-Grahame EDL
model has been applied (e.g., van Olphen, 1977). A complete descripcion of

the total surf ace charge must include both the fixed charge and the solution
composition-dependent ionization reactions of surf ace sites. Few data sets on
adsorption and ion exchange onto fixed charge minerals over a broad range of
solution composition are available at present. Testing of mathematical formu-

lations for describing variation of the EDL term with solution composition in
site-binding models awaits such data sets. Meanwhile, an empirical approach
whereby the EDL term is lumped into the surface ionization and complexation
"cons tant s * may suffice. Such constants would be conditional, i.e., apply

over a limited range of solution composition.

2.4 Carbonates: Salt-Type Minerals

The surface chemistry of the salt-type carbonate minerals differs funda-
mentally from that of oxides (and aluminosilicate s ) . A salt-type mineral

consists of a three-dimensional array of discrete cations and anions. The

principal cation is coordinated by the principal anion, whereas in oxides, the
principal cation is coordinated by four or six oxide ions. In addition, the

oxide surface is dominated by inherently neutral surf ace hydroxyl groups; the
surf ace of salt-type minerals consists of a two-dimensional array of discrete
positively and negatively charged sites. Furthermore, on oxides, the surface

charge and potential is controlled by the ionization of surface hydroxyl

groups, hence the pH. H+ (or OH~) is called the potential determining ion, or
PDI. On the other hand, for salt-type minerals like calcite, the surface

charge a nd potential is controlled by the relative abu ndance of positive
calcium and negative carbonate sites. This is controlled by the relative

2
Ca + and C0$~. Thesolution concentrations of PDI for CACO3 is, therefore,

2eitherCa+ orc 0j.* The PDI for carbonate minerals is a principal component
of the solid phase. This is not the case for most oxides, which do not

possess H+ throughout the bulk of the solid.

The pH has an indirect effect on the surface charge of carbonates, because the

| concentration of C0$~ in a system with a specified total dissolved carbonate

* 2 C0$~cannot,The concentrations of Ca + and of course, be varied indepen-
dently because they are linked by the solubility relationship for CACO . By3
specifying the concentration of one, the concentration of the other is fixed.
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content is controlled by the pH. Some authors use H+ as the PD1 for carbo-

nates (e.g., Somasundaran and Agar, 1967). This is an unfortunate choice
because the relationship between surface potential and pH also involves the
total dissolved carbonate concentration (Parks, 1975). The pH(PZC) of. CACO 3

is different depending upon whether the suspension is or is not in equilibrium
with atmospheric CO . On the other hand, the PZC expressed as pCa or pCO32

2(-log of the activity of Ca + or C03 ) is a unique value.
~

Research on salt-type hydrosols such as Ag1 indicates that the relationship
between activity of the PDI and surface potential (to) follows the Nernst
equation:

fo"* "a ~

where i represents the PDI, ag,o the activity of the PDI at the PZC, and R, F,
and T have their normal meanings (deBruyn and Agar, 1962, and references

therein). The positive root is selected if the cationic species is selected
as the PDI and vice versa. This relationship has not been tested for carbo-
nate minerals. Somasundaran and Agar (1967) determined the pH(PZC) of calcite

in solutions saturated with respect to calcite and atmospheric CO . It is in2

the range pH 8.0 to 9.5, which corresponds to pCa = 2.8 to 5.8 or pCO3 = 5.7
to 2.7. These authors suggest that hydrolysis of surf ace -Ca and -C03 sites
influences the surface charga. If this is true then the Nernst equation may

not describe the relationship between surface potential and activity of the
PD1 over a broad range of conditions.

One can envision several different modes of solute "adsorption" onto carbo-

nates. The paucity of data on adsorption onto carbonates precludes an eval-
uation of the relative importance of processes listed below, or even the
completeness of the list. Adsorption of an ionic solute may be due to an
electrostatic interaction with an oppositely charged site, e.g., for calcite:

-Ca+ + A = -Ca+A 2-4a~

s

An ionic solute may exchange for an ion of like charge at the surface, e.g.

for calcite:

2 2-Ca+ + M + = -M+ + Ca,+ 2-4b
s

-CO3+A,2~=-A~+C0}, 2-4c
3
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2A reaction with the stoichiometry of 2-4b is suggested by data for Mn +
2low Mn + concentrations (McBride, 1979).removal from calcite suspensions at

A solute may be removed due to precipitation of a separate phase, which could
2Zn + removal frombe either a pure phase or a solid solution. For example,

suspensions of calcite, dolomite, and magnesite was attributed to adsorption
(Jurinak and Bauer, 1956). MINEQL calculations indicate that these suspen-
sions had been supersaturated with respect to: (1) Zn5(OH)6(C0 )2 (hydrozin .3

cite, which readily precipitates from aqueous solutions at low temperatures;
18Glasner and Weiss, 1980) by between 10 and 1032; (2) ZnCO , by between 3 and

3
03x 10 ; and (3) am-Zn(OH)3 by up to a factor of 260. Precipitation of heavy

metal carbonates has plagued other attempts to study adsorption onto carbo-
nates (e.g., McBride, 1979, 1980). Even if the suspension is undersaturated

with respect to the pure carbonate, hydroxide, and hydroxycarbonates, super-
saturation with respect to a solid solution could occur. In either case,

solute removal can be computed using chemical equilibrium programs like MINEQL
if solubility data exist. Another mode, of solute uptake can be envisioned:
surface-induced precipitation of a solid or solid-solution. The extent of

solute removal would be limited by both the solubility of the "surface precip-
itate" and the density of sites on which it forms. Such nucleation sites

might occur at certain types of dislocations at the surface. Surface-induced
2precipitation of MnCO3 may af fect Mn + removal from calcite suspensions at

2moderate Mn + concentrations (McBride, 1979). Other processes can be envi-

sioned where adsorption onto dislocations could be responsible for solute
removal from solution.

The objective of adsorbent characterization is to determine how the density of
adsorption sites, surface charge, and surface potential vary with solution
composition. Design of a characterization study is based on a working hypoth-
esis concerntng the dominant mechanisms of solute adsorption. The charac-

terization outlined below for carbonate minerals is based on the mechanisms
described above. Modifications in the approach outlined below will be

required when a larger body of reliable data on surface chemical properties of
and adsorption onto carbonate minerals becomes available. Whatever sample

preparation is used must be accompanied by a step that eliminates excess high
energy surface sites and fine particles produced by grinding or other steps in
the sample preparation. Specific surface area can be determined by standard
gas adsorption methods. The gas adsorption specific surface area may not,
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however, represent the chemically reactive surface area (Plummer et al.,

1979). This has be en . s hown for the dissolution rate of biogenic carbonates

2 2Ca + and CO sites must be(Walter and Morse, 1985). The density of
2' determined as a function of Ca + concentration, total carbonate concentration,

pH, ionic strength, and identity of the bulk electrolyte. This can be done,

2for example, by determining the extent of rapid exchange of radiolabeled Ca +
2

and C0 f. Solution composition (e.g., for calcite, Ca + concentration, total
'

dissolved carbonate, and pH) should be determined as a matter of course in

order to determine the state of saturation with respect to the adsorbent, as

was done by Somasundaran and Agar (1967). It may be necessary to determine

the density of surface dislocations, which may act as nucleation sites for

surface precipitation. Methods for determining nucleation site densities need

to be developed. The nucleation site density can be determined directly if

one can find an adsorbate that binds much more strongly at dislocations than

on the smooth surface. Otherwise indirect methods may be required such as

comparing dissolution rates under solution conditions where the dissolution

rate is controlled by a surf ace reaction (see e.g., Plummer et al.,1979, and

references therein). Under conditions where dissolution occurs primarily at
,

dislocations, the dissolution rate may correlate with the density of disloca-

tions. Further characterization will probably be necessary depending on the

reisults of adsorption studies.

No attempts have been made, to our knowledge, to apply a site-binding model to'

describe adsorption onto salt-type minerals. This is an area.that requires

further research once reliable data are available. An important topic is the

development of an EDL model for carbonate minerals. The Nernst equation (2-3) ,

may describe the relationship between solution composition and surface poten-
tial. The Stern-Grahame model may suf fice to describe the properties of the
solution side of the EDL.

|' 2.5 Characterization of Composite Fbterials

Composite materials are substrates composed of mixtures of components with '

l
distinct adsorption properties. Rocks, soils, sediments, and aquifer materi-

als are all examples of composite materials. Some composite materials may be

composed of a simple mechanical mixture of the substituent phases. In most

soils and sediments, however, substituent phases are probably intimately

28
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associated down to the scale of ' the crystal 11tes of the alteration products
that are growing on the surfaces of primary minerals (Honeyman, 1984, and

references therein).

One approach to determining the adsorption properties of composite materials
is. to assume "adsorptive additivity" or the "linear adsorptivity model" (LMI)

(Honeyman, 1984). The LAM assumes that the adsorption properties of'a com-

posite material can be represented by a weighted average of the properties of

the constituent components (individual minerals, organic matter, etc.). A

thorough discussion of the LAM and attempts to apply it have been presented by
Honeyman (1984). Luoma and Davis (1983) discuss the application of the LMi

and .the site-binding modeling approach to describing the adsorption properties
of oxic estuarine sediments.

Recent tests of the LAM show that its validity is the exception rather than

the rule (Honeyman, 1984; Altmann, 1984). These authors studied cation and

anion adsorption in the presence of binary mixtures of adsorbents, viz. 2

oxides, an oxide with Na-montmorillonite, and an oxide with a humic acid. The

LAM was found to be valid in only a few cases. In most systems, the extent to

which the solute adsorbed was either greater than or less than that expected

based on the LAM. A few examples are presented in Table 2-3. Further experi-

mental and theoretical work will be required in order to predict the adsorp-

tion proper ;ies of mixtures of adsorbents from the properties of constitutents

and how they are associated with one another.

Honeyman (1984) also investigated the effect of solids concentration on

adsorption in systems with a single adsorbent. Extent of cation and anion

adsorption at high adsorbent concentration differ from those at low adsorbent

concentraticns. This is due to particle particle interactions, which increase

in importance with adsorbent concentration. Honeyman's results have important
implications for modeling adsorption in porous media. Adsorption data col-

lected in dilute suspensions may not be directly applicable to systems with

high concentrations of solids, such as soils and sediments. This is another

area where further experimental work is required. The effect could be quite

larger at high solids concentrations and low ionic strength.

The possible causes of deviations from adsorption behavior consistent with the

LAM are many ad varied (Kent et al., 1986, and references therein). Pos-

sible causes incNde physical interactions between electrical double layers of
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Table 2-3 |

Examples of Adsorption Behavior in Binary, Mixtures of Adsorbents
Relative to the LAM

Solution Refer-
Adsorbate- Adsorbents Composition Behavior ence

Consistent with LAM (1)V(V a-A1 023 am-Fe(OH)3 0.1M NANO 31x10gM pH 10

Reduced adsorption (1)-Na- 0.1M NANO 3Cd(II - a-A1 0231x10-6)M montmorillonite pH 5-8 relative to LAM

Reduced adsorption (2)humic acid 0.1M NANO 3C (II) a-A1 02310-g-10-4 pH 6 relative to LAMM

Enhanced adsorption (1)Cr(VI a-A1 0 TiO 0.1M NANO 3
1x10)M 23 2

(rutile) pH 7.5 relative to LAM

Enhanced rdsorption (2)C (II) a-Fe00H humic acid 0.1M NANO 310-g-10-4 pH 6 relative to LAMM

* LAM = Linear Adsorptivity Model.

(1), Honeyman (1984); (2), Altmann (1984).

adjacent particles, heterocoagulation, solutes resulting from dissolutior of
one adsorbent adsorbing or precipitating on the other, and synergistic inter-
actions of an unknown character between the adsorbents. The principal conse-

quence of the non-additivity of adsorption properties in composite systems is
that composite materials require characterization in their own right.

It is not currently possible to present an experimental protocol for the char-
acterization of rocks, sediments, and soils. Development of such a protocol

constitutes an urgently needed experimental investigation. At this point it

is only possible to outline the types of measurements that need to be made and f

some of the experimental pitfalls that can be envisioned at the outset of such |

an investigation.

Preparation of the composite material is an important step in the character-
ization process. Grinding as a means of disaggregating the material is
fraught with potential problems. In many composite materials, grinding
results in the exposure of surfaces of minerals that may not be exposed in
nature. Oxides, clays, and other alteration products of ten dominate weath-
ered mineral surfaces. Grinding of materials that have undergone weathering

|
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reactions leads to the exposure of fresh mineral surfaces, hence over-
representation of the prope rties of the freshly exposed minerals. Grinding
also results in the production of fine grained or amorphous particles or
highly disturbed surface coatings on minerals that may dissolve during the
characterization procedures. This is a potentially important source of arti-

f acts in the observed adsorption properties.

Alternatives to size-reduction by grinding exist. One could determine the
mineralogy along the cracks and fissures that give rise to the permeability of
the porous medium (e.g. Benson and Teague, 1982). If sufficient material

could not be recovered to perform experimental work, synthetic asse=blages with
the appropriate cineralogy could be made f ro= bulk sa=ples of materials that
model the adsorption characteristics of the natural assemblage. Experieental
work would then be performed with the synthetic asse=blage. Relatively pure

sa=ples of most minerals, including alteration products, are available from
co=mercial or natural sources.

Selective dissolution of one or more components during characterization
procedures such as titrations can lead to serious artif acts. High solubility

of a component cay be an intrinsic property or a result of sa:ple preparation.
Rapid dissolution could lead to the disappearance of a minor but highly
adsorptive component. A co=ponent that dissolves under one set of solution

conditions may lead to precipitation of an amorphous solid upon adjustment of
3solution conditions. For example, A1 + leached from an aluminosilicate cine-

ral at low pH may precipitate as am-A1(OH)3 when the solution is brought to
neutral pH. Solutes resulting from dissolution or leaching of minerals could
occupy exchange sites or adsorption sites thus altering the observed surface
properties. Two precautions will lead to the identification of artifacts

associated with selective dissolution of minerals. First, the suite of

solutes arising from dissolution of cocoon minerals should be determined

during characterization experiments as a matter of course. Such solutes

include A1 +, y,3+ Mn +, dissolved silica,3 2 2 2Ca +, gg +, and HCO . Second,,
3

the substrate should be recovered occasionally after an experiment a nd re-
characterized to identify such irreversible alterations during character-

ization (see, e.g. , Kent , 1983).

The surface chemical properties that need s ae measured are the sace

pr ope rties described in other sections of t'.) s report: total density of
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adsorption sites (Sections 2.2, 2.3, 3.3.4), variation in adsorption site

density with solution composition (Section 3.3.7, and Appendix B), density of
ion-exchange sites (Section 2.3.3), and oxidative and reductive capacity

(Section 2.3.3). Perhaps the most appropriate method for determining total
density of adsorption sites is by measuring the extent of solute adsorption as
a function of decreasing solid-to-solution ratio (Swallow et al., 1980; Luoma

and Davis, 1983). Righ surface area to solution volume ratios should be

avoided to bar artifacts associated with particle particle interactions.

Variation of adsorption site density with solution composition may be

determined by alkalimetric and acidimetric titrations in the presence of

various electrolytes over a range of ionic strength. In addition to the total

ion-exchange capacity, which can be determined using various methods, exchange
capacity should be measured over a range of pH. Exchange isotheres for vari-

ous pairs of major cations (and anions) should be determined as a function of
pH. Samples with abundant carbonate mine rals present a special problem
because so little is known about adsorption pr operties of carbonate

minerals. One approach is to determine adsorption properties using

established methods before and af ter a mild acid leach of the sa=ple destroys

the carbonate fraction. It is possible that adsorption onto carbonate

minerals is of minor importance as long as they constitute a minor fraction of
the composite material.

The characterization procedure will result in a body of data that vill need to

be modeled in order to determine a set of parameters for use in site-binding

models. It is impossible to say a priori how many parameters will be neces-
sary, how best to de te rmine these froa the data, and what types of site-
binding model formulations will best describe the data. It is likely that

such data sets will lead to modification of existing site-binding models.

Experimental work should be designed to enclose the entire space of antici-
pated solution compositions to be encountered in the field. This considera-

tion should govern the selection of electrolyte types and concentration ranges
in which the composite material is to be characterized. The use of models to

extrapolate adsorption properties beyond the range of solution compositions
studied is likely to lead to serious errors.
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2.6 Summary and Conclusions

The site-binding modeling approach is a potentially powerful method for
computing the extent of radionuclide adsorption onto natural materials. The

formation of solution complexes involving the radionuclide are accounted for
explicitly in site-binding models. Solution speciation is not considered in

the K approach currently used in performance assessment studies, thus Kd d
values measured for a single radionuclide-adsorbent pair can vary over several
orders of magnitude with solution composition.

In site-binding models, the adsorbent consists of an array of adsorption
sites. Adsorption sites undergo reactions, such as acid / base reactions, that
lead to variaton in adsorption site density with solution composition. Char-
acterization of the adsorption properties of a substrate consists of determin-
ing experimentally the variation of site density with solution composition.
Extensive work on adsorption characteristics of oxide minerals has resulted in
the ability to describe the adsorption of a wide variety of solutes onto these
minerals.

Methods appropriate for determining the adsorption characteristics of a given
substrate depend on the nature of the substrate. Minerals of interest to

repository site performance and safety assessment are divided into four
groups: oxide-type mine rals , oxides with multiple site-types; fixed-charge
minerals, and salt-type minerals. Surface characteristics that need to be
determined include: specific surface area, total adsorption site density,
variation of adsorption site density with solution composition, density of
ion-exchange sites, variation in ion-exchauge site density with solution
composition, and oxidation / reduction capacity.

Composite materials (e.g., rocks, sediments, and soils) should be character-

ized as a whole. Characterization of composite materials involves determina-
tion of the properties listed above. Composite materials should not be

subjected to grinding. Interaction of water and rocks in natural systems
leads to the alteration of primary minerals that are exposed. Alteration

products, which include oxides, clays, and zeolites, coat the exposed surfaces
of primary minerals. Grinding of a rock results in the exposure of primary
minerals, thus biasing the results of adsorption studies in favor of the

surface prope rt ies of minerals with which subsurf ace water does not come into
contact. In addition, grinding leads to the production of fine grained and
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amorphous material that dissolves much more rapidly than undisturbed mineral
grains. Solution composition should be monitored during characterization

procedures to determine the extent of dissolution of constituents, which can

lead to artifacts in the adsorption properties.

Accurate prediction of the extent to which radionuclides interact with natural

materials in geologic formations requires experimental investigations in sev.
eral areas. The effect of solids cencentration on the extent of adsorption

needs to be understood. Surf ace chemical properties and mechanisms of solute
adsorption onto carbonate mine rals needs to be determined. Application of

site-binding models to predicting radionuclide adsorption awaits experimental

investigations of characterization of adsorption and ion-exchange properties

of fixed-charge minerals and composite materials.

I
l
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3.0 PROPERTIES OF OXIDE ADSORBENTS
4

9 \

3.1 Introduction 1

1

Much of the detailed experimental work oc metal ion adsorptioa has been peri
formed with metal- and metalloid-oxide adsorbents (referred to collectively as

'

"oxides"). Thus the adsorption characteristics of oxides are - discussed in
this section in considerable detail. Properties of several different oxides

are presented (Table 3-1) and methods for determining them are discussed. An
example that-illustrates how to determine constants for use in the triple layer

,

taodel (TLM) from experimental data is presented in ApperDix B. Major sources

of errors inherent to methods for determining adsorption ch'avacteristicr. are
presented. /

, ,

3.2 Criteria for Inclusion of Properties of Oxide Adsorbents.

Criteria for inclusion of data on the properties of oxide adsorbents fall into
z

two categories: the type of data and the quality of' data. The type of data
~

must be compatible with the modeling approach chosen, which is discussed
below. The data must be reliable and the characterization of the oxide must
be sufficient to demonstrate its purity. The standards used to determine the
reliability of data are based on experience with characterizing the properties
of oxides. In the following sections some cf these standards are discussed;
more thorough discussions of. caveats associated with various determinations
are available in the literature and are referenced accordingly. '

The first set of criteria for including an oxide in Table 3-1 centers around
whethor sufficient data are available to apply SGMA to the interpretation of
adsorption data for that oxide. The following types of data are necessary:
specific surface area (A,p), total density of surf ace hydroxyl groups |(N,),
and titration data for a range of concentrations of a given electrolyte that
span at least two orders of magnitude.

| The SGMA model is discussed briefly in Section 1.0 and in detail elsewhere
(Davis et al. , 1978; Davis and Leckie, 1978b; 1980). Here, when discussing >

only the triple layer model, it will be referred to as the TLM; when referring
to MINEQL + TLM, the SGMA designation will be used. The titration data are

used to compute constants for the following reactions:

t
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Table 3-1 (cont.)

References: (1) Berube and deBruyn (1968); (2) James and Parks (1982);
(3) Yates (1975); (4) Breeuwsma and Lyklema (1971); (5) a) Tyler et al . (1971),
b) Armstead and Hockey (1967); (6) Abendroth (1970); (7) a) Huang and Stumm
(1973), b) Huang and Stumm (1972); (8) Davis et al. (1978); (9) Hingston et
al. (1968); (10) Davis and Leckie (1978b); (11) Balistrieri and Murray (1979);
(12) Balistrieri and Murray (1981); (13) Balistrieri and Murray (1982a);
(14) Atkinson et al. (1967); (15) Morimoto et al. (1969); (16) McCafferty and
Zettlemoyer (1971); (17) Davis (1977); (18) Avotins (1975); (19) Peri (1965);
(20) Girvin et al. (1983); (21) Bolt (1957); (.22) This report; (23) Kent and
Kastner (1985); (24) Iler (1979); (25) Yates and Healy (1976).

SOH + H = S0h B+ 3-1
,

[
~

SOH = SO +H 8- 3-2

SOH + M = SO'M +H B"* 3-3

8
SOH + H +X = SOH X 8" 3-4

~

where SOH denotes a surface hydroxyl. This can be done either by using a
,

double extrapolation technique (James et al., 1978; Balistrieri and Murray, |

1979; Davis and Leckie, 1980; James and Parks, 1982; this report, Appendix B).,

i
or by adjusting the association constants (i.e., B values) and the inner

(C ) to obtain the best possible fit between the calculatedlayer capacitance
1

iand measured titration curves (see Appendix B for an example) . All of the E

values presented in Table 3-1 were estimated using the double extrapolation
method except those for Bolt's data on amorphous silica (am-SiO ).2

i

The computational process of extracting 8 values and C from titration data
i

is time censucing. Time constraints forced an additional criterion: that the

| TL parameters for the oxides to be included must be available in the litera-
ture. F.oweve r , the TL parameters for Ludox as-SiO2 were determined by both

( double extrapolation and fitting with SGMA in order to compare the TL parame-
1

Pers computed with these two methods (Appendix B).'

,

Numerous problems must be addressed to determine properly the surface chemical<

properties of oxide adsorbents. Discussions of most of these problems are
3 ,

available in the literature; pertinent citations are given in subsequent
( f
l sections. The data presented in Table 3-1 are considered to be the bests

availab?e; for each oxide. The publications fro = which the data are extracted
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|
necessariJy address the problems referenced in the following sections. The

data 11 Table 3-1 were determined using methods that, according to our experi-
ence, give reliable results. |

The data tabulated herein should not be used uncritically. Variations in i

properties of the same oxide from different sources have not been fully inves-
tigated. No doubt further problems associated with determining surface pro-
perties remain undiscovered or undesctibed.

3.3 Properties of Oxide Adsorbents

3.3.1 0xide

The oxides are listed in alphabetical order. For metal ions with more than
one oxide, the oxides are listed in order of increasing degree of hydration.
Minetal names are included where applicable.

3.3.2 Source

Sources of oxide adsorbents are grouped into three categories: synthetic,

commercial, and natural. Synthetic oxides are those produced in the labora-
tory. Brief descriptions of the syntheses are presented; for more information
the reader is referred to the literature. For adsorbents obtained from a
commercial source, the manuf acturer's name is listed along with a word that
characterizes the type of process used to generate the oxide, if such is
known. No experimental work with natural adsorbents is cited in Table 3-1.

There is insufficient space available in Table 3-1 for a description of the
treatment of adsorbents prior to use. One is referred to the individual

articles for this important information.

A brief description of the adsorbent particles, where such is available, is
included in Table 3-1. More details are available in the corresponding

references.

Discussions of the problems associated with the use of the various sources of

oxides listed in Table 3-1 are available in the literature. A general discus-

sion is given by James and Parks (1982). For discussions of the individual
oxides, see: y-A1 0 , Huang and Stumm (1972, 1973); Fe-oxides, Atkinson23
et al. (1967), Hingston et al. (1968), Yates (1975), Davis and Leckie (1978b),
Swallow et al. (1980); 6-Mn0 , M rgan and Stumm (1964), Balistrieri and Murray2

(1982a); am-SiO , Tyler et al. (1971), Iler (1979); and TiO2, Yates (1975).2
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3.3.3 Specific Surface Areas (A,p)

The specific surface areas reported in Table 3-1 were determined by either gas
adsorption and the BET model (= BET /N ,.Ar or Kr), negative adsorption of co-2

ions in aqueous media, differential capacitance estimates, or use of A,p as a

fitting parameter in .the TLM. References to these methods and associated
caveats are given in Table 3-2. One should also see James and Parks (1982)

for a discussion of A,p determinations of oxides for the purpose of studying
adsorption from aqueous solution.

Table 3-2. Methods for Determining Specific Surface Areas

References

Abbrev. Method Method Caveats

BET /N , Ar or Kr Gas adsorption. Brunauer et al. Gregg and Sing2
Adsorbate = either (1938); Gregg (1982); Davis
N , Ar or Kr and Sing (1982) (1977) for2

am-Fe(OH)3

Neg. Ads. Determine quantity Lyklema and Lyklema and
of co-ion excluded van den Hul van den Hul
from double layer (1969) (1969); Tadros
at low ionic and Lyklema
strength (< 0.01). (1968); Davis and
Apply elect'rical Leckie (1978b)
double layer model.

Diff. Cap. Differential Capac- Huang and Stumm Similar to Neg.

itance = do /dpo. (1972) Ads.o
Computed from on
vs. pH curves
using double layer
model and other
assumptions ,

|
1

|
Davis and Leckie (1978b) discuss some particular problems associated with

,

| determining the A,p of hydrous amorphous Fe-oxyhydroxide. After considering

the problems associated with the available methods, they rejected the avail-
able measurements as inconsistent with the TLM. Instead, they used the A,p as

an additional fitting parameter in the TLM; hence it was extracted from their

titration data.

!
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3.3.4 Density of Surface Sites; N,

Various methods have been used to evaluate the density of surface hydroxyl
sites on oxide adsorbents. The methods that are cited in Table 3-1 are
summarized in Table 3-3. References are given to the method and associated
caveats in Table 3-3. James and Parks (1982) discuss these methods as applied
to modeling adsorption data with the TLM. In cases where several disparate

estimates are given in Table 3-1 for the N, of a given oxide, the one that had
been selected by the authors who applied the TLM to the titration data is
listed first.

3.3.5 Point of Zero Charge

The pH of the point of zero charge (PZC) that is reported by the authors cited,

under "Reference-Data" is given in this colu=n. In most cases it is equated

with the point at which the titration curves at different ionic strengths
intersect.

3.3.6 Temperature

The temperature at which the titrations were performed is listed in this
column. NR indicates that the temperature was not reported. The difference

between the surface charge at 20*C and 25'c is probably quite small.

3.3.7 Triple Layer Model Parameters

i The TLM parar.eters include: log B+, log 8~, log Scat, tog gan (see Eqs. 3-1
through 3-4), and C, the inner-layer capacitance. For all oxides except1

1Ludox am-SiO , the log 8 values were obtained by the "double extrapolation2

method" (James et al., 1978; Balistrieri et al., 1979, 1982; Davis and Leckie,
1980; James and Parks, 1982; this report, Appendix B). The C value isi

Iadjusted to obtain the best fit when one uses the log S values to compute the
i

titration curves. The log B and Ci values can, alternatively, be determined
by computing the titracion curves with the program MINEQL and adjusting these
parameters to optimize the fit to the data (see Appendix B). The two proce-

dures do not necessarily yield the same set of parameters, as is illustrated
for Ludox am-SiO2 in Table 3-1 and Appendix B.

41
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Table 3-3. Methods Used to Determine Total Site Density (N,)

Abbreviation References *
in

Table 3-1 Method Method Caveats

Xtl Struct. Calculated from the density of oxide 2, 3, 24 2

ions on different faces of crystal,
based on crystal structure.

Trit. Exch. Tritium exchange. Oxide suspended in 3, 25 2

solution containing tritiated water.

gxide removed, dried, resuspendeg in
H-free H 0. Site density from H
released y oxide.

Wt. Loss Weight loss on ignition. Oxide dried 3 24
to remove physically adsorbed water,
weighed, then heated to high tempera-

ture (800-1000*C). Amount of chemi-
cally adsorbed water released used to
compute N,.

Thermograv. Thermogravimetric measurement. Weight 19 24
loss monitored vs. ignition temp. to
determine temps. where chemisorbed
water released, and amount released
vs. temp. Site density calculated as
in wt. loss method.

I.R. Infra-red spectroscopy. Used in con- 2, 19 2

junction with thermogravimetric method.
Use to identify types of surface OH
groups that disappear as sample heated.
Not quantitative by itself; can be cali-
brated by use with other method.

H O Ads. H O vapor adsorption. Amount of H O 15, 16 22 2 2
absorbed from vapor phase determined
vs. partial pressure of H 0. Assume2
that H O adsorbs on surface OH groups.2
Site density from monolayer coverage.

Chem. Retn. Chemical reaction between -OH 1abile 5a 2

compounds and oxide. Typically use
Grignard reagents (e.g. CH MgI) or
metal compounds (e.g. NaCH ). Site
density determined from amount of e.g.

CH4 released: MgCH 1 + 2SOH = 2CH '**3 4

* Numbers correspond to Table 3-1.
,

i
,
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The range of electrolyte concentrations employed in the TL parameter extrac-

tion procedure is listed in Table 3-1. In using these constants, one must be

aware that MIhTQL applies activity corrections, computed f rom the Davies equa-

tion, to all species, unless some modification is made in the program. A

problem thus arises in computing titration curves at ionic strengths in excess

of 0.1, above which activity coef ficients calculated with the Davies equation

increasingly diverge from measurements (see Section 4). One must therefore

modify the program in order to do computations at ionic strengths of, e.g.,

1.0.

In order to model adsorption data for an adsorbate onto any of the oxides

listed in Table 3-1, the A,p value is used as given in the publication that
reports the adsorption data.

3.3.8 Reference

The references from which the titration data and TL parameters were obtained

are listed under "Data" and "Modeling", respectively.
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|

4.0 SENSITIVITY AND INTERDEPENDENCE OF TRIPLE LAYER PARAMETERS

4.1 Introduction

In any given system, one or more surface parameters will need to be estimated
from values used in other systems. In this section, the sensitivity of each

of nine surface parameters in the TLM (triple-layer model) is examined and its
.

effect on the resulting binding constant is shown. The parameters examined

were: specific surface area (Asp), site density (N,), inner layer capacitance
(Cg), surface association constants for the formation of positive and negative
sites (log S+ and log S ), association constants for the binding of background~

catelectrolyte ions (log S and log Ban), and the stoichiometry of the adsorbed

metal-surface species.

cadmium-TiO (rutile)-NANO 3 system was chosen for the sensitivity study, jA 2

using the adsorption data of Honeyman (1984). (
|

Table 4-1 lists the values of the parameters used in the "standard" case; l
I

these are the values determined from either Table 3-1 or experimental data I

(Honeyman, 1984) to be the most likely value. Table 4-1 also lists the param-
eter values that were substituted individually into the standard case to

examine sensitivity. An additional variation examined was the stoichiometry of

Table 4-1. Parameters Used to Model Cd-TiO2 Systems

Standard Other Values
Parameter Value Examined

2 -1*
Specific Surface 9.1 m g 5.0, 19.8

-2tSite Density 12.5 sites nm 4.0, 5.8
-2

Inner Layer Capacitance 140 UF cm 1400, 100, 14
Ionic Strength (I) 0.1 --

log S+ 2.6 1.6, 3.6

log 8- -9.0 -8.0, -10.0

log Scat -7.1 -6.1, -8.1

log San 4.5 3.5, 5.5

* Specific surface was measured by Honeyman (1984, ._1.ig an N -BET method.2

iAll other values are drawn from Table 3-1.
__
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- 2S0 -Cd + configurationthe Cd surf ace species. The standard case assumed a
2with divalent Cd + in the S plane associated with a single negatively charged

surface site.

Modeling of the standard case parameter values did not result in a single
value of the binding constant for the range of suspension compositions re-
ported by Honeyman (1984), as demonstrated in Table 4-2. The model predic-

tions using standard case values are compared with the experimental data in
Fig.-4-1. As the CdT concentration is increased f rom 1.4 x 10-7 M to 1.0 x
10-4 M at constant TiO2 concentrations (reading down the columns in Table
4-2), the log of the binding constant that best describes each data set

decreases. This is consistent with a concept of a surface containing an array
2of sites of varying energies, the higher energy sites binding Cd + first. As

surface coverage increases, the binding constant decreases.

Table 4-2. Values of Log KSOCd Using Values in Table 4-1

2 g dm-3 5 g dm-3 10 g dm-3 20 g dm-3Cd T

1.4 x 10-7 M -0.8 -0.8 -1.0 -1.3

1.0 x 10-6 M -2.27 n.d.* -1.5 -1.5

1.0 x 10-5 M n.d. n.d. -1.7 n.d.

1.0 x 10-4 M n.d. n.d. -2.2 n.d.
*
n.d. denotes no data available.

According to this interpretation, increasing the total surface area in the

system should result in a higher binding constant (reading across the rows in
Table 4-2). At 10-6 M Cd , the binding constant increases as more surface

T
sites are added to the system, however, at 1.4 x 10-7 H Cd this trend isT

unexpectedly reversed. Other modelers (Benjamin and Leckie, 1981a) have found
the binding constant to remain constant below a certain surface coverage and
then to decrease as surface coverage increases. Figure 4-2 illustrates this

relationship for the modeled results of the Cd-TiO2 systems of Honeyman
-7(1984). Except for the data at 1.4 x 10 M Cd , the value of log KSOCd mayT

be interpreted to decrease with surface coverage. The results are ambiguous,

however.
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This lack of regular relationship between the binding constant and suspensio.:

composition may affect the subsequent sensitivity analysis, if it indicates

that inappropriate assumptions were made or inappropriate staadard case values
were used. In addition, the strong affinity of cadmium for TiO2 may mask
parameter sensitivities, which would become more apparent in systems contain-

ing adsorbates that bind less strongly. These limitations should be kept in

mind when interpreting the following sensitivity analysis.

In most of the data sets, the slope of the modeled adsorption edge using

standard case values was slightly greater than that of the experimental points

(see Fig. 4-1). Theoretically, the model parameters that should have the most

influence on the slope in these systems are: stoichiometry, inner layer

capacitance, log Scat, and log B . In practice, however, changing the value
-

of these parameters results primarily in a. shif t in the position, not the

slope, of the adsorption edge. In most of these comparisons, data from the
-610 M Cd , 2 g dm-3 TiO2 system were used as this system had the most com-T

plete experimental edge. |

l

In the sensitivity analysis that follows, the parameter of interest was varied
.

|

and the binding constant chosen that resulted in the modeled adsorption edge

intersecting the experimental edge at the 50% adsorbed level. In this way,

the best fit of the model to the data could be examined and the ef fect on the

numerical value of the binding constant determined. A change in the value of

the binding constant indicates that the varied parameter caused a shift in the

location of the edge, a shift that was compensated for by a corresponding

change in the binding constant. The following figures reveal only variations

that result in slope changes. The tables of log K accompanying each figure

reveal the changes in edge location.

4.2 Stoichiometry of Surface Species

- 2The surface species contidered in the standard case was S0 -Cd +. In addition
2to this species, three other surface species were considered, (S0')2-Cd +,

2S0 -CdOH+, and SOH-Cd + (lines a, c, and d, respectively, on Fig. 4-3) . The
-

first two alternate species increased the pH dependence of the reaction and,
,

therefore, increased the slope of the modeled adsorption edge. Although
2the use of (S0-)2-Cd + or S0 -CdOH+ results in a similar change in the modeled
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and standard values from fa;ble 4-1 '

Figure 4-3. Effect of changing surface species.
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adsorption edge, the change in the binding constant is much greater. A

2S0 -Cd + decreases to -2.0 for
~

binding constant, log K, equal to -0.8 for
~ 2 to -6.0 for S0 -CdOH+. The . location of the edge is, there-(SO )2-Cd + and

~

2
fore, quite sensitive to stoichiometry. Species SOH-Cd + had very little pH

dependence involving only neutral sites and the divalent metal ion, and there-
2S0~-Cd + would be expected tofore, adding it as an additional species to

decrease the overall pH dependence. However, as shown in Fig. 4-3, line d,
even a log K that is two orders of magnitude higher than that of

2SOH-Cd +_ 2S0 -Cd + resulted in virtually no change in the slope. This result is due to
2the strong interaction of Cd + with TiO2 resulting in adsorption at relatively

low values of pH. This system is, therefore, relatively insensitive to the

addition of a species arising from adsorption onto a neutral site. Increasing

the pH dependence increased the slope of the model edge noticeably, beyond the
slope of the experimental edge.

4.3 Inner Layer Capacitance

-2The inner layer capacitance was varied f rom 14 to 1400 pF cm to show the

degree of sensitivity of the model slope to this parameter. According to )

Table 3-1, a range of values (, f Ci has been used by other researchers for
-2

TiO . The value of Ct= 100 pF cm was modeled as well. As shown in
2

Fig. 4-4, raising Ct by as much as one order of magnitude, up to 1400 pF cm-2,
changes the clope very little (line a). There is also little change in the

binding constant. The slope is much more sensitive to an order-of-magnitude

decrease in Ct (line d). The value of 100 pF cm-2, as referenced in Table 3-1,

resulted in a slope which more closely modeled the data (line c). The value

of the binding constant is increased as the value of the inner layer capaci-
tance is decreased. The magnitude of the increase is less than that observed
for a change in surface species (Fig. 4-4). This system is, therefore, rela-

tively insensitive to increases in the value of the inner layer capacitance,
but euch more sensitive to decreases in the value. That sensitivity is

reflected in a decrease in slope of the modeled adsorption edge.

4.4 Sensitivity Analysis of Surface Association Constants

Perhaps the parameters with the least available data in the literature are the
association constants for the surface hydrolysis and binding of background

electrolyte ions. A sensitivity analysis was performed in order to ascertain
i
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Figure 4-4. Effect of changing Ci values.
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the magnitude of uncertainty arising from using data obtained in other sys-

tems. In addition, there are discrepancies between values obtained using

titration and double extrapolation procedures (see Appendix B).

Log a+, which describes the formation of positive surface sites, SOH{,was
varied by one order of magnitude in each direction from the standard case. As

shown in Fig. 4-5, this resulted in no significant shift in the edge and in no

change in the binding constant.

~

On the other hand, when log B , describing the formation of negative surface
~

sites, SO , was varied one order of magnitude in either direction from the

standard, -9.0, a significant change in the slope of the edge was observed
2(Fig. 4-6). The value of the Cd + binding constant is also dependent upon the

value of the log 8 used. The shifts in log 8~ to -8.0 and -10'.0 corresponded~

to changes in the log KSO-cd f rom -2.27 to. -2.8 and -2.0, respectively. The
2surface species in the standard case involves adsorption of Cd + onto a nega-

tive surface site, hence the sensitivity of the system to the formation of

negative surface sites.

The effect of varying, log 8 ", which describes the adsorption of NO38 "t

anpositively charged surface sites, was small at changes of log S up to one
anorder of magnitude (Fig. 4-7). In fact, raising log 8 two orders of magni-

tude, from 4.5 to 6.5, resulted in a change of log KS0-Cd fr m -2.27 to only
an-2.5. Lowering log S two orders of magnitude resulted in no significant

shift in the edge.

The effeet of varying log Scat, describing the formation of the SO Na* spe-~

catcies, is shown in Fig. 4-8. Lowering log S from -7.1 to -8.1 shifted the

edge to the left and very slightly increased the slope (line c). Raising the

value to -6.1, on the other hand, shifted the edge significantly and lowered
catthe slope (line a). Log S values of -8.1, -7.1, and -6.1 result in

log KSOCd values of -2.33, -2.27, and -1.9, respectively. These differences
catimply that if the values of log S determined by double extrapolation and

SGMA methods differ by as much as an order of magnitude, there may be signifi-
cantly increased uncertainty in the binding constant determined using these

catvalues. It also increases the uncertainty in substituting log S values

derived for other cations such as substituting log B for log SNa. The sensi-K

tivity may be greater in a system containing a more weakly adsorbing species.
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The modeled adsorption edge was relatively insensitive to changes in log B+
and log Ban. This is presumably because metal adsorption is not directly
affected by these reactions. The modeled edge was, however, sensitive to

changes in log 8 and log Beat, the former influencing the number of negative~

surface sites available for adsorption, and the latter, the degree of competi-
tion with background electrolyte cations for those sites. The system appeared
to be equally sensitive to increases and decreases in log 8 , while it was-

eatmuch more sensitive to an increase in log B than a decrease.

4.5 Surface Area and Site Density

The effects of variations in surface area and site density parameters are-

shown in Figs. 4-9 and 4-10, respectively. The specific surface area of TiO '
2

measured by Honeyman (1984) to be 9.1 m g-1,2
was compared to other specific

24surface area values, listed in Table 4-1, of 5.0 and 19.8 m g When these

were substituted into the standard case, the model predicted very similar
adsorption edges for the two lower surface values and slightly more adsorption
for the highest specific surface, as shown in Fig. 4-9. One would expect this

result, as a higher surface area at a constant site density would result in a
greater number of total sites available for binding. The sensitivity of the

modeled edge was low over the range of reported values for specific surface
area. The influence on the value of the binding constant was noticeable, how-

ever.

Three values of site density were compared: 12.5, 5.8, and 4.0 sites nm-2 ,,
shown in Fig. 4-10. Honeyman (1984) assigned a value of 5.8 to TiO . The2

value of 12.5 was taken from Table 3-1. The lowest value, 4.0, was chosen

arbitrarily. Small differences in the slope of the modeled edge were observed
with change in site density, with lower site density resulting in a lower

slope. The values of the corresponding binding constanto varied from -1.6 for
the lowest site density to -2.27 for the highest site density considered.

4.6 Summary and Conclusions Concerning Sensitivity of Parameters

The results of the sensitivity analyses are summarized in Table 4-3, which

lists the parameter values used and the resulting binding constant in paren-
theses. To the extent that the Cd-TiO2 system can be considered * epresen-
tative of divalent metal adsorption onto oxides in suspensions, the following

conclusions can be drawn:
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l. The slope of the predicted line is most sensitive to the values

eat ~

of the inner layer capacitance, log B and log S , and the pH

dependence of the particular metal surface species chosen

(i.e., stoichiometry).

2. The constant describing the binding of the metal cation to the

surface is most sensitive to the values of stoichiometry, inner

layer capacitance, log Scat, yog g , specific surface, and site-

density.

an3. In the absence of experimental data determining log 8 and

log S+, these can probably be extrapolated from other data

without much resulting loss of certainty. Other parameters

must be estimated with care.

2These conclusions are based on the assumption that Cd + adsorbs at the
2Cd + adsorbs at theS plane. It may be more appropriate to assume that

0 plane, hence forms a surface complex analogous to an inner sphere solution
complex (Hayes and Leckie, 1986). This would involve remodeling the data to

IS
compute the value of the association constant log SCd for the reaction

SOH + Cd + = SOCd* + H+2

IS catThis sensitivity of log BCd to log B and log S would probably be much less-

than that for log KSOCd*
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Table 4-3. Sensitivity of log KSoCd to Changes in Surface Parameters
'

Parameter

~ 2 ~ 2 ~

stoichiometry (SO )2-Cd + S0 -Cd + a S0 -CdOH+
(-2.0) (-0.8) (-6.0)

C 1.4 x 10-5 1.4 x 10-4 1.4 x 10-31

(-2.0) (-2.27) (-2.3)

' log 8+$)
1.6 2.6 3.6

(SOH (-2-27)

log 8~ -8 -9 -10
(SO~) (-2.8) (-2.27) (-2.0)

anlog S 2.5 3.5 4.5 5.5 6.5
(SOHjNO) (-2.27) (-2 5)

~

catlog S -5.1 -6.1 -7.1 -8.1

(SO~Na+) (-1.2) (-1.9) (-2.27) (-2.33)
bA 5 9.l 19.8sp

(-1.5) (-1.9) (-1.98)

N, 4 5.8 12.5
(-1.6) (-1.9) (-2.27)

Values listed
in Table 4-1

Numbers in parentheses describe the log KSOCd resulting from variation in that
parameter. Where no parenthetical numbers are shown, the change in log KSOCd

| was less than 0.1 and was not remodeled.

T and 5 g de-3Experimental data from 1.4 x 10-7 M Cda
fsystemweremodeled

Tio

T and 2 g dm~gns tivity analyses were
using standard values from Table 4-1. All other s
performed using data from 1 x 10~ M Cd TiO2 systems..

bSensitivity analysis of specific surface area was performed using a site
density 5.8 sites nm instead of the "standard case" value of 12.5

-

,

sites nm

,
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.5.0 SUMMARY OF MODELED EXPERIMENTAL WORK ON SOLUTE ADSORPTION ONTO OXIDES

5.1 Criteria for Selection of Adsorption Studies

Four key aspects of published adsorption studies are taken into account in

deciding whether to include a study. These are: design of expe riment s ,

execution of experimental work, presentation of modeling of results, and

availability of the rmodynamic data on the stability of solution and solid

species. These factors are discussed in this section.

A proper design of experiments insures that the goals of the experimental work
are met in the best possible manner. For example, if the objective is to

measure the adsorption density of U(VI) on an oxide adsorbent, care should be
taken to control the solution composition so that no uranyl (= U(VI)) solids

precipitate and U(VI) is not reduced to U(V), U(lV), or U(III). Oimilarly,

the adsorbent itself must not undergo significant alteration on the time scale

over which experiments are carried out. Loss of U(VI) due to sorption on con-

tainer walls should be eliminated or measured. Solution composition should be .

t

varied over the widest possible range without compromising any other desirable I
i

requirements. Furthermore, if the objective is to study adsorption equilib-

ria, the experimental design should provide guarantees that equilibrium has
been achieved and the extent to which the reaction is reversible. If these

requirements are not met, it becomes difficult, if not impossible, to inter-

pret the experimental measurements.

Many difficulties arise in the design of experimental adsorption determi-

nations on natural materials such as rocks, sediments, and soils (Section 2.5).
Establishing that adsorption is the only process responsible for removal of
the solute is a serious and dif ficult problem. Mineral alteration by dissolu-
tion, precipitation, coagulation, and ion exchange occurs and can be espe-
cially serious if solution composition is varied over a wide range. Few, if

any, adsorption studies are designed in which all possible experimental vari-
ables are monitored. Even if such monitoring was performed, interpraation of
experimental measurements would be dif ficult. Furthermore, if the adsorbents

are not properly characterized, the identity of the process causing solute
removal from solution cannot be identified. Consequently, adsorption studies

on natural materials have not been included at this time.

Even the best possible experimental design cannot lead to meaningful results
if the accuracy, precision, and reproducibility of the methods are poor. The
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key problem in evaluating the experimental literature is that quite often the
accuracy, precision, and reproducibility have not been demonstrated or are not

reported at all.

There are various levels of sophistication at which adsorption measurements
can be reported and modeled. If enough raw data are provided, expe rimental
measurements can be reproduced, if necessary. If, however, sufficient infor-

mation is not reported, the evaluation and reprocessirg of the original exper-/

iments become impossible. For example, in some cases even the pH data are not
reported. Similarly, if only a range of Kd values is reported, the original'
measurements cannot be computed, nor can their quality be evaluated. To do so,
all of the following information is needed: pH, either equilibrium or total

concentrathn of adsorbate, the concentrations of the major dissolved consti'.--
uents, and loading of adsorbent (e.g., grams adsorbent dm-3 sus pe nsion) .

The necessity of reliable thermodynamic data for the relevant aqueous an1
solid species for modeling purposes is easily understood. Proper experiment $1

\
design is facilitated by the availability of reliable thermodynamic data. In

j the absence of such data it is difficult to design experimental systems with
widely variable solution compositions and still avoid su;)c ts atura tion with
solids that contain the adsorbate, loss of adsorbent by dissolution, avoid
oxidation or reduction of the adsorbate, avoid formation of strong complexes
between the adsorbate and solution components, etc. The modeling and calcula-

tion of adsorbate binding constants also directly depend on the stability
constants for aqueous conplexes ( Appendix C). Uncertainties in stability

constante used to calculate free ion concentrations propagate directly into

uncertainties of the computed binding constants.

For many of the radionuclides of interest to waste management, even the iden-
tity of all aqueous complexes, let alone their stability constants, are not

known. For example, even though the hydrolysis of UOj+ has been studied by
many workers, the identity of the important complexes throughout the pH range
has not been resolved. Our knowledge about the solution chemistry of other

nuclides such as Tc, Am, and Np is far worse. It is, therefore, important to

report raw data for the adsorbate concentrations.
|

|
|

|

|

;i
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5.2 TLM Parameters for Adsorption onto Oxides
,

' Sets of Til! parameters that have been found to fit data for the adsorption of

various species onto various oxides are collected in Table 5-1, which includes

results from only those studies wherein adsorption was determined over a range

of adsorbate or adsorbent concentrations. Tui parameters ' dcrived from data

for various systems at a single adaorbate and adsorbent concentration are

compiled in Davis and Leckie (1978b).

One must recognize the limits to the accuracy with which extents of adsorption
,

can be estimated using the Tut and parameters such as those in Table 5-1. The

accuracy is, of course, limited to the degree to which model calculations

agree with the experimental data. An indication of this agreement is provided

in the column labeled "comments." Reasonable predictions can be expected for

systems whose solution composition f alls within the confines indicated in the

tnble. In systems with additional solution components, one or more of the

following processes may occur: formation of solution complexes, which may or

may not adsorb (e.g., Bourg and Schindler, 1978; Davis and Lect.e, 1978a;

Bourg et al., 1979; Benjamin and b.9m, 1981; Benjamin and Leckie, 19 82;

Tripathi, 1983); alteration of the chute characteristics or site density of

the adsorbent (e.g., Balistrieri and Murray, 1982b; Tripathi,1983); or compe-

tition with the adsorbate for adsorption sites (e.g., Benjamin and Leckie,

1981b; Balistrieri and Murray, 1982b). The first two types of interactions

can be accounted for with the TUI if the appropriate measutnents ate avail-

able for testing the model. Some types cf competitive interactions cannot be

accounted for by the model in its current configuration (see below). In its

current configuration, the TUI treats all surface sites of a given adsorbent

as having the same affinity for a given adsorbate. In other words, the bind-

ing constant (s) isbre) assumr.d to be independent of the concentration of

, . adsorbate and adsorber it. For some strongly binding adsorbates on some oxides,

f this assumption is valid only at fractional coverages below about 10-3 (that
is, moles of solute adsorbed / moles of sites < 10-3). At higher fractionali

coverages, the magnitude of the binding constant decreases with increasing
fractional coverage (Benjamin and Leckie, 1980, 1981a; Altmann, 1984; Hayes
and Leckie, 1986; Section 4). The binding constants preseated in Table 5-1
will describe accurately adsorption behavior in systems where adsorbent

and adsorbate cot een trations lie within the values listed. Systems with
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competitive interaction is not accounted for explicitly in the current config-
uration of the TLM. It may be accounted for, to some extent, implicitly

because the set of binding constants that describe a system over a range of
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binding intensity cersus fractional coverage functionality. Systems with high
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f able 5-1'

TL Nodel Parameters for Adsorption of Various Solutes on Various Fe-Oxides

g,
..-

Concentration Ranges <

*
Nsorbent Adsorbate Media Adsorbent Adsorbate

.

3,e . (sol sites 6 ) (M) ''':-

a-Te00H Mg + 10*3 to 0.53M Nacl 1.64=10"3 5.9 10-52

/ to 9.0=10''
-q,

., f . : ,
Ca + go-3 g, go-2M kaCl 1.5610"I2" * "

,

to 4.0=10"'. * < <
Fr

''

2.5 10*'- SO{~ 10-2 to 0.53M Nacl
'~ *

2- to 3.7=10*'
f

00|' O.1 to 0.7M NANO 1.4,10'' 8.4=10*8s -*

3
Ligand-free to 2.9=10"3 to 2.1=10-5

/ ^I

i-# * " Same, with,1.0 " "
y

to 2.6=10**M 7"
* " " "

Same NANO 3 cone. +i

!
*

aquilibriug.5,g,
P = 10-
CO3

" "
Same NANO " *

4.2=10-7 3 conc. + 6to 1.1=10 3
phosphate

1.3=10*3 1:10-5" "

0.1M NANO 3

', /

as-Fe(0h)3 0.1M NANO 1.0=10-2" -

3
I

o-Fe00H
"

Samegth10*3 1.3=10'3 "

to 10' M NaHCO3

am-Te(OH)3 Np0j 0.1M nan 03+ 5.6=10-' 4.7 10-12
' 'l

F l0 *t**'

CO2

2 8.75 10-5 5=10*7Cd + 0.1M NANO 3
*

to 8-75 10~3

Se0{*0.1MNaNO 8.75=10*' 2=10-7 to 1 10-3*

3

.

"Based on site density used by eagh author in afdeling their data (cf. Taple 3-1):
(1); 27.9 sol - a-Fe00H, 1.05 10* sol -4.2 5 vuol w~

O ) ; 5.6 = 10~ geol a * ( 2 {; 1.3 10"mol sol' Fey (4); 6.75=10" sol sol" FeT Ib'0)*as-Fe(OR)3j

J 66. ,
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Table 5-1
TL Model Parameters for Adsorption of Various Solutes on Various Fe-0xides

Reactions log a Commenta Ref.

+ Nh)
~ *

SOH + Mg = SO Mg -5.45 (1)

H o = SO'Mg0H* + 2H -14.25SON + Mg +
y

SOH + Ca{ = SO Ca # +H -5.0
*

"

)
Sog + Ca + H o = SO'CaOH* + 2H -14.5y )

*

) + SO ' )= $01i SO "SON + H 91 -

4 4

SOH + 2H + $0 ' =SOHHS0[ 14.44

y + 3H o = SOH UO (OH)} + 2HSOM + UO -7.0y 2 ) (2)

SOH + 3U0 f,)+ 8H O = SOH(UO )3(OH){ + 8H
*

-31.3g 2 2 )

-----same two reactions-- -- Slightly overestimates "

adsorption at low pH.
----same t wo re a c tions---- Fits best at low U/a-Fe00H. *

Model underestimates ad-
sorption near neutral pH.

----- s a m e t wo r e a c t i o n s ---- Slightly less adsorption "

between pH 5 and 7 than w/
ligand-free system.
Potential problem w/ Na-U-
phosphate precipitation.

SOH + U0 h) + H O = S0 UO 0H
~ + +

+ 2H -8.0 Single U cone. and surface- (3)y 2 2
to-volume ratio. No discus-

) + 5H O = SO'(UO )3(LH)* + 6HSOH + 330 -15.0 sion of wall adsorption.2 y
Model overestimates adsorp-
tion pH > 7.5.

-----same two rea c tions---- Sase as above. "

l
In addition to above two reactions:'

~
$0H + UO ,) + 200

10[ M C
+H

) = SOH UO (C0 ) -29 5 10 -

2 3 7-30.0 M

) * Hh)= $0H UO (CO )3
* '

SOH + U0 + 300 -42 5 10" M }2 3 -38.5 10" M

$0H + Np0h,) + H o = $0MNp0 0H + Hf,) -3.5 See Appendix C (4)y 2

SOM + CJ = SO'Cd * + H -4.6 (5))
*

SOH + Cd + H O = $0 CdOH + 2H -11.1 *

g 2

SOH + H* ) + Se0 h,) = SOE Seo
*

29.9 3 sites covered per Se0 " (6)4
a d s or be d .

SOH + 2H* ) + Se0) = SOH Se0 H"
*

15.94 g

References: (2) Ba11strieri and Marray, 1981; (2) Tripatbi. 1983; (3) Hsi and Langmuir.
1965; (4) Cirvin et al., 198?; (5) Davis and Leckte. 1979; (6) Davis and Leckie 1980.
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Two sets of stoichiometries and binding constants are reported in Tabic 5-1

forUOf+adsorptionontoa-Fe00H(onedue to Tripathi, 1983, and one due to
Hsi and Langmuir, 1985). This serves to _ illustrate that the TLM parameters

tha; fit a given data set are not unique. The number of parameter-sets that

fit a given data set can be greatly reduced by e.xpanding the adsorption data

set to include a broader range of solution coa .itions (especially adsorbate

for U0|+ adsorptionand adsorbent concentration). This has been shown on

a-FeOOH by Tripathi (1983). |

l
1

|

|

|
|
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6.0 SUMP.ARY

Realistic assessment of the long-term fate of radionuclides deposited in deep
geologic nuclear waste repositories will require the identification and under-
standing of processes that control the release, transport, and retention of
individual radionuclides within the range of geologic-settings and geochemical
conditions. Chemical reactions at the solid / solution interface are known to
be important and, thus, must be understood to allow appropriate modeling
simulations to be performed. All prior ef forts directed toward evaluation of

radionuclide retardation have relied on the application of experimentally
derived distribution coefficients (K ), sorption ratios (R ), r sorptiond d
isothermns. Hidden in these parameters are homogeneous and heterogeneous
chemical reactions that can lead to overestimating or underestimating the
extent to which the radionuclide of interest adsorbs onto the substrate.

A modeling approach is available to describe solute partitioning between
solution and mineral surfaces. Surface coordination or site-binding models
are a generic class of models that explicitly incorporate solution speciation
and reaction stoichiometry for the formation of surface co=plexes. The

advantage of this modeling approach is in the inherent flexibility of the

models in simulating a wide range of chemical scenarios once the models are

calibrated and verified. The disadvantages are real, but manageable, and are
concentrated in the experimental estimation of the model parameters.

Determination cf adsorption behavior in a particular system involves several

steps, which are illustrated in Fig. 6-1. Chemical properties of the adsor-

bent and adsorbate are determined; these are used to design adsorption experi-
ments from which adsorption behavior is determined. Chemical properties of

the adsorbate include hydrolysis, complexation with each pertinent ligand,

oxidation / reduction, and oligomerization (which is especially important for
UOf). Adsorbate properties are thus characterized by a set of chemical reac-
tions and equilibrium constants that can be used to account for complexation

and avoid solution conditions that may lead to precipitation reactions. Chem-

ical properties of the adsorbent include interactions between surf ace sites

and solution components, rate and extent of dissolution, and oxidation / reduc-

tion capacity. Characterization of adsorbent properties allows for evaluation
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ADSORPTION EXPERMENTS

f'UO''j.
S -- UO (OH)''',UO: A' " , . . ''

(UO ),(OH)',"' . .

V ;

ADSORDTION BEHAVIOR i

-Figure 6-1.
Deg[erminationoftheadsorptionbehaviorofanadsorbate,

such as
U0 on a particular adsorbent involves characterization of the,

chemical properties of both the adsorbent and adsorbate. These j
properties facilitate proper design of adsorption expe riment s ,
which lead to the determination of adsorption behavior.

of adsorption site density as a f unction of solution composition, de te rmina-

tion of extent to which the adsorbent oxidizes or reduces the adsorbate, and

minimization of dissolution by controlling solution composition. Once these

properties are known, experiments can be carried out to determine adsorption

behavior.

The surface complexation modeling approach differs from the Kd approach in two
impotcant ways. First, the chemical properties of adsorbent and adsorbate are

quite of ten ignored in the Kd approach. In the surface complexation modeling

approach, however, the evaluation of these properties is an important aspect
of modeling the adsorption behavior. By ignoring these properties in design-

ing experiments, adsorption behavior may be underestimated, if complexation of
the adsorbate is e4 tensive, or overestimated, if precipitation or other side.

reactions contribute to the observed removal of adsorbate. Second, the Kd

approach yields a parameter that is valid for a single ground-water composition
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and ads arbate concentration. Applied judiciously, the surface complexation
modeling epproach yields a set of chemical reactions and binding constants
that apply over a range of ground-water compositions and adsorbate concentra-
tions..

Modeling adsorption data with site-binding models requires a serious evalua-
tion of the quality of the experimental data and a data set that extends over
a broad range of suspension conditions. In other words, the process of model
fitting to a data set provides a structured means. of evaluating the quality
and quantity of the data. The methodologies for collecting and modeling
adsorption data, and defining constraints on simulations with verified models
are bound together in the site-binding model approach.

The input requirements and flexibility of the triple layer model (TLM), which
is presented as an example of site-binding models, as applied to radionuclides
of interest to nuclear waste repositories have been discussed. Application of
the TLM to site-specific granites, basalts, or tuffs is not possible at this
juncture due to lack of appropriate data. Requisite experimental and data

needs can be addressed with a view towards eventual application of site-
binding models to radionuclide transport.

Several steps are involved in applying the site-binding modeling approach to
describing adsorption. The adsorption properties of the substrate must be

characterized. The best available thermodynamic data for the formation of
solution complexes involving the adsorbate must be collected and corrected to

|
the appropriate standard and reference states. Adsorption studies must be

carried out over the widest possible range of suspension conditions. Stoichi-

ometries and binding constants for surface complexes that give the best fit to
the experimental data over the range of suspension compositions studied must
be determined.

Procedures for characterizing the adsorption properties of the substrate are
discussed in Sections 2 and 3. Characterization methodologies must reflect
the chemical nature of the adsorption sites. For example, different methodol-

ogies are required to characterize carbonate minerals and clay minerals.
Substrates with fixed-charge minerals (e.g., clays, zeolites, Mn-oxides)

possess both surf ace complexation and ion-exchange sites. Densities of all

types of sites must be determined as a function of solution composition.
Oxidation a nd reduction capacities of substrates that possess Mn-oxides must
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be determined. Numerous experimental pitfalls must be avoided. In particular,
the substrates should not be subjected to grinding. Grinding of the sub-

strates exposes the surfaces of minerals not exposed in nature, thus introduc-
ing a bias into the adsorption characteristics so determined.

Compilation and correction of thermodynamic data for the formation of aqueous
complexes of Npoi are discussed in Appendix C. It is important to correct

equilibrium constants to the appropriate reference state. For both the Till

and MINEQL, this is the infinite dilution reference state. There is a signif-
icant difference between solution speciation of Np0{ computed ucing thermo-
dynamic data that have and have not been corrected to the infinite dilution
reference state. Errors in the equilibriu: constants for solution species

propagate directly into the site-binding model parameters that describe
adsorption behavior.

TLM parameters for the adsorption of various solutes onto various oxides are
collected and discussed in Sections 4 and 5. There is a significant degree of

interdependence among TLM parameters. Maximum constraint on the TLM parace-

ters is obtained by perforcing adsorption experiments over the widest possible
range of suspension conditions (i.e., adsorbate concentration, pH, ionic

strength, surf ace-to-volume ratio, and concentrations of complexing ligands).
Experi= ental conditions must enclose the entire range of solution compositions
of potential receiving waters.

Realistic assessments of the safety and performance of nuclear waste reposi-
tories cannot be made until more reliable site-specific hydrogeochemical and
hydrological data are obtained and a better description of actual adsorption
reactions is acquired. Defensible experimental data and sharpened under-
standing of the processes controlling the fate of radionuclides in geological
formations are needed to ensure reliable model simulations. The variability

of the physical and chemical characteristics of materials over the long flow
paths and long times of interest need to be evaluated. With this additional
information, e=pirical and process-specific investigations of radionuclide
behavior in systems of interest, combined with available solution ther=o-
dynamic data. can be used to provide more reliable estimates of release,
transport, and retention of radionuclides in ground-water systems.
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APPENDIX A:

ON CREATING INPUT FILES FOR COMPUTING ADSORPTION WITH MINEQL + TLM

The following discussion assumes that the reader is familiar with descriptions

of MINEQL and SGMA (Westall et al., 1976; Kent et al., 1986, and references

therein).

Several modifications of SGMA exist, and each one requires its own input

parameters, which occupy the first few lines of the input file. Input flies

for computations with SGMA that include adsorption require several parameters
to characterize adsorbent-adsorbate interactions. The inner layer capaci-

C, must be stated in the lines that precede the listing of species.tance,
1

-2 -1, which can beMost versions of SGMA raquires Ci in units of equivalents m V

i in pF cm by multiplying by 1.036 x 10-7 The surface-to--2obtained from C
2 dm-3volume ratio (S), in m must also appear in the lines that precede the

listing of species. The list of components (i.e., type 1 species) must in-

clude SOH and components related to exp(-et /kT) and exp(-etg/kT), which haveo

species identification numbers (ID) 159, 161, and 160, respectively. The line

designating component SOH must contain three numbers: 159, a guess for log of

the concentration of SOH (in mol dm-3), and the total concentration of SOH (in

mol dm-3). The latter is the product of S (m dm-3) and N, (in mol m-2) .2

Lines fs: components 160 and 161 must contain: ID, -2.0, and O.

The thermodynamic data base contains no information on surface species. All

surface species to be included in the computation must therefore be included

as type 2 species in the input file. Lines designating surface species must

include: ID, log Si for that species, and six pairs of numbers that designate
the stoichiometry of the species. If one wishes to compute the extent of

adserption of a metal ion, lines corresponding to the appropriate surface

species must also be included as type 2 species (i.e., complexes). Two common

types of metal ion adsorption reactions and their corresponding type 2 species

2designations are shown in Table A-1, using Cu + as the adsorbing metal ion and

NANO 3 as the background electrolyte. Species 86145 requires a +2 charge in

the 8 plane (stoichiometric coefficient of +2 for species 160) corresponding
2to Cu +; specir.s 86155 requires a charge of +1 in the 8 plane, because Cu0H+

is adsorbed there. Species 86165 through 86180 describe the surface

ionization and complexation behavior of the adsorbent in NANO solutions.3
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been determined), the output file vill contain values for o , oB' Cd (in ueoul'

o

-2), to, tg, and *d (in volts). Designations for these species consist ofem

the appropriate-ID followed by 13 zeros.

2Table A-1. Type 2 Species Designations for Cu + Adsorption

(S0 Cu+) a + exp[-(eto-2ecg)/kT]g2 2 CSOH + Cu + = S0 Cu + + H Bu,
{SOH) acu +2

2SOH + H O + Cu + = S0 CuoH+ + 2H2

{S0 Cu0H+) a + exp[-(2et,-ec )/kT)g g
Cu0H =

S (SOH) acu +2

2
*

.

.

Cu 286145 log B 159 1 50 -1 161 -1 9' 1 160 2 0 0 SOCu +
cuoH86155 log s 159 1 50 -2 161 -1 9 1 160 1 0 0 SOCuoH

.

e

9

|

i

|

'

|
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APPENDIX B:

DETER. MINING TL PARAMETERS FROM TITRATION DATA: CASE STUDY

B.1 Introduction

The purpose of this section-is to illustrate methods for extracting surface
site ionization and complexation constants (Eqs. B-1 through B-4) for use in
the TLM from titration data. In addition, it will be shown that the process
of modeling these data provides a structured means of critically evaluating
the data. Following a brief description of the data set (that of Bolt, 1957),
various extrapolation procedures and associated problems are described.
Finally, the constants obtained by fitting the data with SGMA are presented
and compared with those obtained from the extrapolation methods.

B.2 Description of the Data set

Bolt (1957) performed alkalimetric titrations on the commercially available
colloidal silica Ludox (Dupont) in Nacl media ranging from 10-4 to 4 M. Ludox

sols are formed by polymerization of dissolved silica at temperatures near
90*C (Iler, 1979). The procedure yields solutions that consist of relatively
uniform, non-microporous, spherical particles. Bolt's Ludox suspensions con-
sisted of particles with an average diameter of 15 nm (EM and light acatter-

ing; Alexander and Iler, 1953) and a specific surface area cf 180 m g-1 (N
2

adsorption). Conductivity measurements indicated that the purified solution
contained 3 x 10-5 M H 50 and 2 x 10-4 M Na2SO . Titration curves obtained2 4 4

with suspensions ranging .from 2% to 30% SiO2 were identical within 0.1 pH
units ; the data set reported was obtained from sols with 10% SiO . The sus-2

pension effect, which results from the influence of the EDL of the sol parti-
cles on transference in the liquid junction, was eliminated by modifying the
electrode system used to make the pH measurements.

Bolt's experimental data are presented in Fig. 2 of his paper. These data
were read of f f rom the figure, tabulated (Table B-1), and used to assess the
accuracy of the titration curves computed using the TLM. Bolt also presents a
table (Table I in his paper) with surface charge data at evenly spaced pH
values (every 1.0 pH unit from 5.0 to 10.0) and Nacl concentration (10-3 M,
10-2 M, 10-1 M, and 10 M). These numbers apparently had been obtained from0
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Table B-1. o versus pH, Nacl Concentration for Ludox am-SiO24 n

NaCli # b (Na+] added (M)' Source *pH -co
(M) (pcoul em'2)

0.001 6.0 0.50 a-

7.0 1.0 a-

8.0 2.2 a--

8.1 2.5 0.005 b
9.0 4.5 a-

10.0 8.5 a-

0.004 7.5 2.1 0.006 b

0.01 4.0 0 0 b
5.0 0.3 a-

6.0 0.9 a-

6.7 1.7 0.003 b
7.0 1.8 a-

8.0 3.8 a-

8.3 4.7 0.009 b
9.0 6.9 a-

9.2 8.4 0.017 b

10.0 12.8 a-

0.04 7.7 4.1 0.008 b
8.7 7.3 0.014 b
9.4 11.7 0.023 b
9.8 15.2 0.029 b

0.10 3.6 0 0 b

5.0 0.6 a-

6.0 1.5 a-

6.6 2.6 0.005 b
7.0 3.2 a-

7.8 5.6 0.011 b

8.0 6.2 - a

8.8 9.8 0.019 b

9.0 11.6 - a

9.2 13.2 0.026 b
9.8 17.8 0.035 b

10.0 19.8 a-

0.40 3.4 0 0 b

7.2 4.9 0.010 b

8.5 11.1 0.022 b

9.2 15.9 0.031 b

9.5 19.4 0.038 b

Table B-1 cont.

:
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Table B-1 (cont.)
NaCli pH* # [Na+] added (M)' Source

*
-oo

(M) (ucoul em-2)

1.0 5.0 1.2 a-

6.0 2.2 - a
6.3 3.1 0.005 b
7.0 5.0 a-

7.9 9.2 0.018 b
8.0 9.7 a-

8.7 14.8 0.029 b
9.0 17.1 c-

9.5 22.3 0.044 b
9.7 25.6 0.050 b

10.0 28.9 - a

*From -Bo): (1957). a, from Bolt's Table 1, which he interpolated from his
data; b, ad off from Bolt's Fig. 2, using -33.6 to convert from meq g~ to
peoul em

INacl concentration reported by Bolt (1957). Actual Na+ concentration greater
(see text and footnote V).

# ncertainty: * 0.2.U

# ncertainty associated with reading off graph: * 10%.U

TNa+ concentration added to solutioa due to addition of NaOH (estimated from
data in Fig. 2 of Bolt's paper).

smooth curves drawn through the experimental data. They are also reported in

Table B-1; they were used in the extrapolation methods in preference to the
raw data in order to illustrate trends in the data plotted over a wide range,

of pH and ionic strength values.

Data from titrations performed at Nacl concentrations below 10-2 M were not
used in the final comparison with model-derived curves. The conductivity of

the deionized solution indicated the presence of concentrations os electrolyte
on the order of 5 x 10-4 M. The amount of Na+ added as NaOH during the titra-

tions was sufficient tc alter the ionic strength at the lower electrolyte

concentrations. Concentrations of Na+ added to the solutions during the
titrations were estimated and are presented in Table B-1.

Bolt apparently did not correct his titration data for the OH~ consumed by
dissolved silica. Ionization of silicic acid is not significant below pH 8.0

and the error associated with not having made this correction is small below

pH 9.0. The maximum error due to this omission is given by:
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~3
1.5 x 10 a'

-A(o,) (ucoul em-2).=
l 6' x 9.65 x 10 B-la

1.98 x 104 (1 o )g

where at.is the fraction of disselved silica present as Si(OH)303 or-2

1
a B-lb=

I -9.5
1 + a ,/10

H

1.5 x 10~3 M is the concentration of H SiO4 in_ equilibrium with am-SiO (which4 2
4is independent of pH), 1.98 x 10 is the colloid sur: face area to solution vol-

6 converto moles m-2 to ucoul em-2, and 10-9.52 dm-3), 9.65 x 10ume ratio (m

is the first dissociation constant for Si(OH)4 The surface to volume ratio

was calculated from the A,p based on gas adsorption; the A,p calculated from
the particle size distribution is in good agreement. The second dissociation

constant of ' Si(OH)4 has been neglected in deriving Eq. B-1, as has 'been the
ionic strength effect on the am-SiO2 solubility and Si(OH)4 dissociation con-
stant.

B.3 Extrapolation Methods

Extrapolation methods for extracting log 8 values from . titration data are

described in detail in the literature (single extrapolation, Davis et al.,

1978; double extrapolation, James et al.,1978; Balistrieri and Murray,1979;
Davis and Leckie, 1979; James and Parks, 1982). The methods are described
here without going into great detail on the theoretical bases for these

methods. The methods involve extrapolating titration data to the zero surface
.

charge and potential condition and assume that the surface charge is princi-'

| pally.due to self-ionization of surface sites at low ionic strengths (Eqs. 3-1
i and 3-2), and formation of complexes with ions of the bulk electrolyte at high

ionic strengths (Eqs. 3-3 and 3-4) . The procedures require calculating the
following quantities:

-o
;

; a_ = N b
s

a

PQ " PH - log (1 , ) B-3

i o_ + A 4 B-4a
g

a, - A 1gC B-4b
2
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where a_ is the fraction of surface sites that bear a negative charge; o iso
-2); b converts sites nm-2the total titratable surface change (ucoul cm to

peoul em-2 (b = 16.02); C is the concentration of bulk electrolyte (mol dm-3);
N, is the total density of silanol groups (assumed to be 4.5 sites nm-2, Table
3-1); and At and A2 are arbitrary constants that serve to spread the data out
on the graph paper. In this case, At and A2 are 0.05 and 0.1, respectively.

The am-SiO2 used by Bolt (1957) has a low PZC. Consequently, only the con-

stants for negatively charged sites, i.e., log S and log Scat, are deter-

mined. For oxides with higher values of the PZC, log S+ and log San can be
obtained in an analogous fashion from titration data collected at pH values
below the PZC.

B.3.1 Log 8-

The double extrapolation method for determining log 8 involves plotting pQ

versus a_ + 0.05 M (Fig. B-la). Two sets of extrapolations to zero charge are

performed. First, each C-isopleth is extrapolated to a vertical line drawn

through 0.056 (triangles in Fig. B-la). A smooth curve is drawn through

these points and extrapolated to a_ = 0 (the y-axis in Fig. B-la). Second,

extrapolation to zero concentration, then 0 charge is carried out. Curves of
constant a_ are constructed by striking off positions on each C-isopleth where
a_ is a certain value (vertical bars in Fig. B-la). Each a_-isopleth is ex-

trapolated to a vertical line drawn through the appropriate a-value (squares in'
I

Fig. B-la). The smooth curve drawn through these points is then extrapolated
to the y-axis. Ideally, both extrapolations yield the same value of log S .-

The shapes of the C- and a_-isopleths depend on the experimental data and are
different for different oxides. For many oxides, the isopleths show a small

degree of curvature (James and Parks, 1982); in the case of Bolt's data, the
isopleths exhibit pronounced curvature (Fig. B-la). The extrapolation in Fig.

B-la tends to weight the data at low a_ more heavily than those at high a_ .
The data at low a_ have the highest uncertainty. One would prefer extrapolat-
ing along a trajectory that puts equal weight on all data, or puts more weight
on data at higher o_, which are the most accurate data. In the case of

Bolt's data, this can be done by plotting pQ versus a_ + 0.05E on semi-log
paper (Fig. B-lb). The C-isopleths are linear in this space. Because a_

+ 0.05 5 is plotted on a log scale, neither the line through the triangles nor
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that through the squares in Fig. B-lb can be extrapolated to a + 0.055 = 0.
The C-isopleths, however, at the three lowest Nacl concentrations yield simi-
lar pQ values when extrapolated to vertical lines through 0.05 R (viz. pq =
6.4 to 6.5). From these single extrapolations, which are similar to those

described by Davis et al. (1978) as an alternative method for estimated log s~
values, one obtains an estimate for log 8 of -6.45.

Log S a*NB.3.2

The double extrapolation for estimated log SNa+ is performed on a plot of pQ =
pH - log [(a_/(1 a_)] versus a - 0.01 log C (Fig. B-2a). C-isopleths are

extrapolated to vertical lines through -0.01 log C (triangles in Fig. B-2a).
A curve through these points is then extrapolated to log C = 0 (i.e., the
y-axis, where C = 1.0 H) . The second extrapolation is performed by striking
off the point on each C-isopleth where a_ is a given value, extrapolating each
a_-isopleth to a vertical line through the corresponding a_-value (where C =
1.0), and extrapolating the trend through these points (squares in Fig. B-2b)
to the y-axis. The curves obtained using the two different methods should

Nintersect at the y-axis, where pQ = -log B a,

Some problems are encountered in carrying out these extrapolations. Curvature
i

; of the C-isopleths forces one to extrapolate around a corner into a region
where there is a large experimental error associated with the data. Bolt

performed a titration in 1.0 M Nacl, the concentration to which the constant
a-isopleths are extrapolated. Curves of constant a_ for a. < 0.04 extrapolate '

to points below the C= 1 M curve, which is based on experimental results.

Inclusion of these goints in the second extrapolation results in disparate
Naesticates of log S from the two types of extrapolations. a_-isopleths for i

o_ > 0.04 extrapolate to C = 1.0 M points that fall on the trend from the
Na+ ,experimental results. An extrapolation based on these points gives log S

-7.0, which agrees with that obtained from the first extrapolation. The

log BNa+ values of -7.0 obtained from the first extrapolation also agrees with
that obtained by extrapolating the experimentally determined C = 1.0 isopleth
to a_ = 0. The double extrapolation method, with these rather subjective
constraints, thus yields an estimate for log BNa+ of -7.0.

A single extrapolation based on the method described by Davis et al. (1978) is
shown in Fig. B-2b. Plotting p0 against [a"~ reduces the amount of curvature in
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the constant C trends compared to those obtained using a linear a -axis. The

trend for C = 1.0 M extrapolates to log BNa+ = -6.4, if the datum at the low-

est a_, which corresponds to pH 5.0, is omitted. All other extrapolations

yield less negative log B a+ values.N

Estimates of the log B i values obtained by these extrapolation procedures are
collected in Table B-2. Curvature in the isopleths introduces subjectivity
into the extrapolation procedures. The basis of this subjectivity is the

weighting of experimental data.

Table B-2. Intrinsic Surface Site Binding Constants and Means of Estimation
log 8- Method *

-7.85 DE: Extrapolated C = 0 isopleth extrapolated to a_ = 0 on
linear graph paper.

-7.1 DE: Extrapolated a_ = 0 isopleth extrapolated to C = 0 on
linear graph paper.

-6.4 DE: Extrapolated a_ = 0 isopleth extrapolated to C = 10-3 on
semi-log grap5 paper.

-6.45 SE: Titration data from C = 10-2 M extrapolated to a_ = 0 on
semi-log paper.

-6.4 SGHA: Best fit.

---____________________________________
Nlog E a Method *

-6.35 DE: Extrapolated and experimental C = 1.0 M isopleth extrapo-
lated to a_ = 0, full range of a_.

-7.0 DE: Same as above but for points with 0.03 < a < 0.06.

-7.0 DE: Extrapolated a_ = 0 isopleth extrapolated to C = 1.0, full
range of a_.

-6.4 SE: Data for C = 1.0 M.
-7.1 SGHA: Best fit.

*DE double extrapolation (James et al., 1978); SE=
single extrapolation=

(Davis et al., 1978); C= concentration of Nacl; a_ = fraction of surface
sites with negative charge.

B.4 Determining Intrinsic Site-Binding Constants with SCHA

SGMA was used to determine the values of the parameters N , -

C, log 8 , and
1g

Nalog E that give the best fit to Bolt's data. N, and Cy were varied but not
-2allowed to exceed 4.5 sites nm and 125 pF cm-2, respectively. Titration
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curves computed using the TL model were compared to Bolt's data in plots such
as that in Fig. B-3. Bolt's data are in error at low ionic strength because the
addition of NaOH increased the ionic strength significantly (see Table B-1).

Fit to the data at 0.1 M Nacl and higher ionic strengths was therefore empha-

sized. The data were not corrected for OH~ consumed by dissolved silica; the
maximum error due to this omission is plotted in Fig. B-3 (see Eq. B-1). Com-

puted titration curves were allowed to pass below the experimental data by an
amount equal to or less than this error. Bolt reports a titration curve in

the presence of 4.0 M NaC1, but this was not considered here because the
Davies equation, with which MINEQL calculates activity coefficients of aqueous
species, is not valid at such an ionic strength. The effect of each parameter
on the computed c, versus pH trajectories is described in the following para-
graphs.

B.4.1 N,

Measurements of N, for various Ludox silica samples range from 2.3 to 4.5
sites ng 2 (see Kent and Kastner, 1985, for references and discussion). The

is 4.5 sites ng 2maximum site density for non-microporous, anhydrous as-SiO2
2

(Iler, 1979). Values of 2.5 and 4.5 sites n'i were used in the fitting

procedure.
,

) Decreasing N, from 4.5 to 2.5 sites ni2 has two effects on the computed

titration curves. First, it lowers the magnitude of e at any given pH. Thisn
Na

_

is simply a mass-action ef f ect and can be compensated by increasing log S

from -7.0 (at N, = 4.5) to -6.8, which corresponds to a factor-of-two increase

in BNa. Second, less curvature is obtainable with the lower N, values than
-2 2.5with 4.5 sites nm In other words, the curves co=puted using N, =

2sites ni have much less curvature than do the corresponding experimental
2data. The best fits were obtained with 4.5 sites ni because of the effect

of N, on curvature.

B.4.2 C1

21 was varied in the range 95 to 125 pF ci . With all other parameters heldC

in:reases the degree of curvature, hence, the slope ofconstant, increasing C1
2

the computed titration curves. The best fits were obtained with 125 uF ci
because this gave the highest degree of curvature and higher Ci values could
not be justified.
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B.4.3 Log S'

The impact of log B on the shape and position of computed titration curves

decreases with increasing electrolyte concentration and increasing displace-

ment of pH from the PZC. For 0.01 M Nacl, increasing or decreasing 8" by one

order of magnitude away from 10-6.4 resultsinanincreaseordecrease|c|byo

* 0.6 ucoul em-2, independent of pH. Only an unjustifiably large increase in

log B" over -6.4 would help in bringing the computed titration curves closer
at low ionic strength (Fig. B-3).

NaB.4.4 Log B

The magnitude of this binding constant has a large effect on the computed

'itration curves throughout the range of electrolyte concentrations considered

Nhere. Increasing log S a to bring the computed curve closer to the data for
0.01 M Nacl yields computed o curves that grossly overestimate the data ofo

Nhigher Nacl concentrations. Log B a = -7.1 gives close fits to the data for
Nacl concentrations of 0.1 and 0.4 M. This gives a reasonable fit to the data

for 1.0 M Nacl (Fig. B-3) and a calculated o that is close to the measuredn
values at pH 6.7, 0.01 M Nacl, where the Na+ concentration error is relatively

small (Table B-1).

B.4.5 TLM Parameters That Give the Best Fit to Bolt's Data

The set of parameters N, = 4.5 sites nm-2, Ci= 125 pF cm'2, log B' = -6.4,

N -7.1 give the best fit to Bolt's data. Computed titrationand log B a =

curves are com nred with the data in Fig. B-3. Although the computed curves
track the data well at the intermediate Nacl concentrations (0.1 and 0.4 M),

the fits at low and high electrolyte concentration are not as good as those

reported for other oxides (Davis et al., 1978; James and Parks, 1982). For

0.01 M Nacl, this is in part because the data correspond to higher Na+ concen-

trations than 0.01 M (Table B-1). The computed curve for 1.0 M Nacl must be
considered with caution, because this electrolyte concentration is beyond the

range of the Davies equation, which MINEQL uses to compute activity coef fi-

cients. Most other oxides to which the TLM has been applied have PZC values
that are closer to neutral pH (Table 3-1). The a versus pH curves for theseo

other oxides thus cover fairly restricted ranges of displacements from the;

PZC. Most electrical double layer models work best at low surface potentials,

hence relatively small displacements from the PZC.,

!
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James and Parks (1982) and Davis et al. (1978) applied the TLM to Abendroth's

(1970) titration data for the am-SiO2 Cab-0-Sil M-7 in KC1 solutions. The

fits are similar to those in Fig. B-3; computed curves fit the data well at
0.1 M, fall below the data at 0.01 H, and above the data at 1.0 M KC1. Best-
fit parameters for Cab-0-Sil in KC1 media are reported in Table 3-1. The

higher N, value of Cab-0-Sil compared to Ludox is consistent with the observa-
tion that such pyrogenic silicas are somewhat microporous. The log B valueE

Nof -6.7 is higher than the log S a obtained here. This is consistent with the
fact the K+ binds more strongly than Na+ to surf ace sites on am-SiO2 (Tadros
and Lyklema, 1963; Abendroth, 1970; Kent and Kastner, 1985). The difference
between log 8 , as determined by James and Parks (1982), and that determined
here is of little significance considering the small effect of log 8 on the
computed c versus pH curves.o

B.5 Determining TL Parameters: Extrapolation Procedures versus SGMA

NValues of log S a and log 8 determined by the methods described in this
appendix are collected in Table B-2. The extrapolation procedures give
different estimates of the surface site-binding constants depending upon how
the data are weighted; this arises because of the curvature in the isopleths.
Although the extrapolation procedures fail to eliminate the subjectivity in
selection of binding constants in this particular case, they have been shown
to work well for other caides. In this case, they provide a set of first

guesses for fitting with SGMA.

l

The subjectivity involved in deciding on which TLM parameters give the optimal|

fit to the titration curves underscores the importance of considering care-
fully the accuracy of the experimental data. All possible scurces of error

need to be considered. Sources of error that depend on pH or ionic strength
are of critical importance because they serve as the basis for weighting the
data.

.
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APPENDIX C:

NEPTUNIUM (V) SPECIATION AND ADSORPTION in 0.1 M NANO 3 at 25*C

C.1 Introduction

In order to compute the speciation of a metal ion using MINEQL, one must i

provide MINEQL with a set of association constants for the species of inter-'

est. MINEQL uses the infinite dilution reference state for computing activity
P

coefficients; equilibrium constants must be referred to zero ionic strength.
MINEQL uses the Davies equation to compute the activity coefficients:

Clog ft = -Az2[ -0.3I) C-1
1 + (f-

where f is the activity coef ficient of species i, which hac a valence zt, I
t

is the ionic strength,* and A is the Debye-Huckel parameter, which is 0.5116
at 25'C for concentrations expressed in mol di3 (see Hamer, 1968, for values
of A at other temperatures between O'c and 100*C). The Davies equation is ap-
plicable up to an ionic strength of about 0.5 (e.g., Stumm and Morgan, 1981).

In solving speciatio.. problems, one often encounters association constants
that have not been corrected to infinite dilution. If the ionic strength is

I

less than 0.5, one can use the Davies equation for this purpose. Quite often, '

however, the association constants have been determined in more concentrated
Since the ionic strength of such mediaelectrolytes, e.g., 1 M or 4 M NaC104'

lies beyond the range of the Davies equation, one must use other means to
correct the constants to infinite dilution.

The speciation of Np(V) provides an opportunity to examine the problem where
association constants measured in concentrated electrolytes must be corrected

to infinite di.lut ion . The data set of Cirvin et al.(1983)forNp0jadsorp-
4

tion onto amorphous Fe-oxyhydroxide (am-Fe(OH)3) is used here to illustrate
one way to go about this. The speciation obtained with the "corrected"

M uses a standard state corresponding to the mol dm-3 concentration* INEQL
Someoftheauthorswposeworkwereviewhereinuseastandardstatescale.

We will I tocorresponding to the mol kg- HO concentration scale. in mol digse2
and I

! designate ionic strength calculated using concentrations m

for converting mol dm-gl kg-to mol kg.
concentrations in m H0 Baes and Mesmerfor that calculated using

-1 HO for various(1976) provide a table 2
electrolytes (their Appendix Table 11-1).
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constants are compared to that co=puted with the uncorrected constants. The

effect of using uncorrected versus corrected constants is shown for the sur-

faceassociationconstantsthatdescribetheadsorptionofNp0jona=-Fe(OH)3

C.2 3 (V) Species of Interest

Np(V) is presumed to be the stable oxidation state of Np in oxygenated natural
waters (Allard et al., 1980). In aqueous solution, Np(V) exists as the linear

dioxo ion: Np0j,whichiscalledtheneptunylion. 1nis species is extremely
stable; it persists through a varier.y of chemical transformations of Np(V)

16compounds. Tc' half-life for excht.nge of the oxide ions in Np0j with H 02
exceeds thousamds of hours. It is thought that, formostNp0jcomplexes,up
to 6 ligands can oce ipy positions in the equatorial plane. For a thorough

review of the aqueous .:hecdstry of hp and other actinide elements, see Ahrland

et al. (1973).

Of interest here is t he s; eciatior, ofNp0jinNaNO3 solutions in equilibri.m
with the atmospheric LO (g) (i.e., P = 10-3.5 ate.). The following equa-2 CO2
tions for the formation of Np0j species describe the speciation and solubil-
ity:

Np0{+HO Np0 0H + H+ C-2=
2 2

Npo{ + NO} = Np0 NO C-3a2 3

Npo{ + 2NO} = Np0 (NO )
~

C-3b
2 3

!?po{+CO" Np0CO} C-4a=
3 2

2- Np0 (CO )3" C-4bNpo{+2C0 =
2 33

Npo{+HO g) + H+ C-5Np0 0H=
22

Na+ + Npo{ + C0f = NaNp0 CO C-62 3g)

*
Apparent equilibrium constants for these reactions have been determined in

various media (Table C-1). Although Cl is not a component of the solutions

discussed here, it is worth mentioning that complexation bet we en Np0j and Cl"

*
Apparent equilibrium constants, which apply only to the medium in which they
were determined, are designated Q. Thermodynamic constants are designated K.
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Table C-1. ApparentEquilibriumConstantsforNp0jSpeciesat25'C

Species Expression * log Q Mediumi Reference

*
Np0 0ll -8.85 0.1 M Nacl

2 48[Np0 I
2

[Np0 0H )[H+]
2

Np0 0H -9.12 1.0 M NaC104 Maya (1983)
3

[Np0,2I

[Np0 NO ]
2o

Np0 NO -1.6 4 M NaC104 Danesi et al. (1971)2 3 ,q [Np0f][NO)
_

3

[Np0 (NO )2I2 3_

Np0 (NO )2 -2 4 Danesi et al. (1971)-1.4 4 M NaC10
2 3 [Np0 )[NO I

3

~

[Np0 C0 ]3 3_

4 Maya (1983)Np0 CO 4.5 1 M NaC10
2 3

[Np0,2][CO3)
_

[Np0 (CO ) l2 3Np0 (C0 )3_
'

-2 4 Maya (1983).1 1 M NaC10
2 32

[Np0+2][C0 )
i

4

sa Mesmer ( W 6)
[H+)

Np0 (Oil)* f 5.8 0.1 M Nacl after Kraus and
2

[Np0f] Nelson (1948)

* Square brackets refer to concentration.
iThese correspond to ionic strengths computeri on the molality scale ( = 1,)
of: 0.10, 1.05, and 4.9 for 0.1 M NaC1, '. . 0 M NaC104 and 4.0 M NaC10 ,4
respectively.

is less extensive than that betweenNp0jandN0j(seePatiletal.,1978,and ,

refarences therein). Formatic,n constants for these reactions (except reaction

C-6) are given in Table C-1. Reaction C-6 is not included in Table C-1 be-
cause all solutions discussed in this section are undersaturated with respect

to the carbonate salt in reaction C-6 (based on the solubility reported by

Maya, 1983).

Activity coefficients for the following species have been estimated: H+,
,

Np0j, andNO3atI,= 1.0 and 4.9; Np0 (CO )~, Np0 (CO )[, and Np0 0H ati

2 3 3 3 3 q
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3 and Np0 (NO )j at I, = 4.9. Many of these quantitiesI,= 1.0; and Np0 NO2 2 3

have been estimated from mean salt data using the MacInnes convention, which
postulates: (1) f + = f _ at anyconcentrationofqC1and(2)f _ is t*:.e
same in solutions of different strong uni-univalent chlorides at the same con-

' centration, temperature and pressure. Many objections have been raised to this

convention, not the least of which is that one obtains different it values for /'

the same ion at the same concentration by following different pathways. Never-
theless, there are sufficient data to apply the MacInnes convention to esti-

mating several of the required activity coefficients. _The rest are obtained
by comparing apparent equilibrium constants measured 12 electrolyte solutions
at the appropriate ionic strength with corresponding thermodynamic constants,
or by equating the activity coefficients of ions for which insufficient data

are available with those of chemically similar ions for which data are avail- '

able. For all ions, except H+, it must also be assumed that the activity

coefficient of species i in a mixed electrolyte is identical with that in a

pure electrolyte, of which 1 is a component, at the same ioaic strength.

t

C.3 Activity Coefficients of Ionic Species '

C.3.1 H+

Two types of measurements allow the estimation of f + in solutions: (1) men-
surements of the dissociation constant of water as a function of NaC104

concentration and (2) measurements of the electromotive force (emf) of concen-
tration cells of the type

Pt;H2| hcl (m),MCl(m2)!AgCl;Ag C-7

where m and m2 denote the molalities of hcl and the metal chloride, respec-
tively. The emf values f or cell C-7, with m in the range 10~3 to 10-1 and m2
up to 4.0, have been reported for alkali metal chlorides (Harned, 1920; Harned

and Brumbaugh, 1922). The dissociation constant for water,

Qh=[H+](OH-] C-8

has been determined in several different electrolytes, including NaC10 . For i

4

QhisI up to 3.0, the identical in NaC104 Jnd kcl, which suggests thatm

f +fOH_ (KC1) f +f (NaC10 ) (ee Eaes and Mesmer, 1976, Table C.4). It=
4H H OH.

will be assumed that f + (KC1) = f, + (NaC10 ), hence the emf values of cell4
H d

C-7 for KC1 can be used te estimate f (NaC10 ).4
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The f in MC1 solutions varies with m at constant ionic strength: fHCl (IHC1 m

= 1) = 0.N for m = 10-1 and 0.73 for m = 10-2 FromtheQhin1mNa010,we 1

4

g nave
. , e

K 10~l4w'

fldOR~ H+ '0H- [w"
f " " *-13.76

10

hcl (10-1 m HC1, I, = 1.0) and f . (I,= 1.0)iThe agreement between f sug-

gests that? the appropriate value of f ;g to apply to extremely low concentra-g
1

tions of hcl,L such as those within 3 or 4 pH units of neutral, is that in |

10~1 m HC1. Barned and Brumbaugh (1920) used the MacInnes cor.vention and |

| J . .

_ in MC1 solutions:
*

their emf data to obtain the following equation for log i

0.07I,-0.292I;0.396' log f _a C-9
c

' it

Their measurements exteed to I, up to 4.0; Eq. C-9 was used to extrapolate log
f values 'at I, = 4.9. The f , values so ubtained are reported in Table C-2. |3 g

s i

C.3.2 Carisonate Species
a.

C0 . are not available.
Instead, f 2Mean salt datai with which to estimate f 2 C0

3 3
is calculated from the following equilibrium constants, which have been mea- )

sured in 'i M N. 0104 and for which values at 0 ionic strength are also avail-
Q ,.C , and Q . These constants have the following definitions:able: p t 2

s 4

*H CO , f[H CO ]' 2 32 3 C-10; Kp=
PCO2Qp = PCO2

,

[H+][HCO3] "H+*HCO3 C-11Q1 = ; K1=4 a[H CO ] H CO32 3 2

[H+][C0$~) *1d*CO$~ C-12Q2 = ; K2- a[HCOj] HCO3

H CO* refers to. dissolved CO P us H CO , brackets refer to concentrations inl 2 32 3 2

.nolality, and ag'ra the activity of species 1. The fugacity coefficient of CO2

:
This is actually the product of mean ion activity coefficients for H+C1~ andi

K+0H .
|
|
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Table, C-2[i Estin sted Activity Coeffibients'
-

Speciba (i) ,(',
J--,7 - - - >

I, f ,. log fg , ',fg,.

a-

Lh', j '
1.0 0.96 -0.01C3

' 4.9 3.63 0. 56 ' ', 1),

-0.$90';})
*

Np0'2 1.0 0.513 ',
''4.9 0.362 -0.441

*
H CO 1.0 1.10 0.0413 3
HCO 1.0 0.536 -0.271 ,'3

CO 1.0 0.093 -1.03 '

~

C1 1.0 0.600 -0.222 ',
4.9 0.624 .-0.205 '

~

NO 1.0 0.416 -0.381-

? 4.9 0,1 D -0.896

Np0 08 1.0 ,O-

2 ,,.

o \ '+
Np0 NO 1.0 0-

2 3% s

Np0(NO)} 4.9 0.127 k0.8962 3
~

Np0 C0 1.0 0.536 -0.271<

3 3
''Np0 (CO ) 1.0 0.02 -1.7

2 3

1j i

gas has been equated t'o l it0. The table below summarizes the pertinent
.i t

information concerning td d7stants that were used.

I Constant log Q (K ) 'ischStrength Sourcei,g

K -1.47 0 Plummer and Busenber (1982)sp
Q -1.51 1.0 (NaC10 ) Frydman et al. (1958)p 4
K -6.36 0 Plummer and Busenberg (1982) )y

,,

Q1 -6.03 1.0 (NaC10 ) Maya (1983); Frydman et al. (1958)4 ,

K -10.33 0 Plummer and Busenberg (1982)2 ,
,

Q2 -9.55 1.0 (NaC10 ) Maya (1983); Frydman et al. (1958)4

The various f values shown in Table C-2 were computed with Eqs. 0-lI,C-14,g

'I/and C-15, using the f + value in Table C-2:
H )

K

'H CO*
C-13*'

3 3
/

h (i| 'p'
, p

* ! ,,f,

'// 4 f
\,

, _ . - -
. / ,_

- .. b



C ?y
);

. , ,
k

.y 9

.q",
KIl H CO*32. ,j C-14.' ' f =

HCO- Qf+3 yg
,

fj k. Kf'

2 HCO3' /;p f

,

C-15=

C0j- 9f+ '

6 i' 2H

Cj3.3 Cl~
-it

The f _ was calculated using Eq. C-9.

C.3.4 NO-

The f _ at I, = 4.9 was estimated from: f = 4.9) = 0.390 and fNaCl3 (INeNO m

(I, = 4 0) = 0.865 (Harned and Owen, 1958, Tables 12-3-14 and 12-3-24). Using

the value.for f _ (I, = 4.9) from Table C-2, one calculates f _ (I, = 4.9) =
3

,

0.127.

C.3.5 Np0j

'The value of f at I = 1.0 was estimated as follows. Maya (1983) reported
Np0.p

2
a value for log Q (1 M NaC10 ) for Eq. C-2 of -9.12 * 0.15 (Table C-1). Also4

in Table C-1 is a value for the log Q for reaction C-2 at 0.1 ionic strength.

This value can be extrapolated to 0 ionic strength using the Davies equation I
1

(Eq. C-1); the result, log K' is reported in Table C-3. From the ratio K/Q (1
'

= 1), one_ computes a value for f /f .pf . I = 1. Using f .p = 0.96 1Np0,atO/ U ||. Np0 0H H 22
\ , (Table C-2) and f 1.0 (see below), one obtains f (I = 1.0) ==

2Ng D +20.513.

) /malogous
l

data at I, 4.9 are not available. Using values for fCsC1 and| <f
.

=<

fRbC1 at I, = 1.0 from Harned and Owen (1958), and the value for f _ in Table,

' C-2, one can co:fpute that f .p = 0.491 and fRb+ = 0. 5 6 6 . The value for f .p
Cs Np0

(I, = 1.0) is much closer to that for Cs+ than that for Rb+. Assuming chak

f At Im " 4*9this holds as well at 4.9, we can equate fNp0, =
= .p . 8,

Cs7
I

fCsci = 0.475 (Harned and Owen, 1958) and fC1_ = 0.624, hence f .p = f .p =!

|1 SinceNp0jandCs,Cs
Np02

- 0.362. This value is, at best, speculative. have differ-

ent' shapes (linearforNp0{versussphericalforCs+), there is no compelling
reason to think that they should have the same activity coefficient throughout

such a broad range of ionic strength. Nevertheless, this is the best that can

be done with the data currently available.
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Table C-3. Equilibrium Constants Corrected to I = 0

Species gfg from I, log K Comments

Np0 0HO H+-2
Np0 0H 0.1 -8.85 Davies Equation2 q f

Npo{

'Np0N0j2
Np0N0j,q 4.9 -0.26 Table C-22 f

,.

Np0{'N0}

'Np0 (NO )22 3
Np0(NO)j 2 4.9 -0.06 Table C-22 3 f

Np0 +fNO}2

Np0 CO32
Np0 CO3

f
1.0 5.6 Table C-22

Npo{fCOj"'

'Np0 (CO )22 3
Np0(C0)|- 2 1.0 7.75 Table C-22 3 f

Np0{fCOj~

t+h
Np0 0H, f2 0.1 [ Davies Equation.

Np0{

C.4 Activity Coefficients of Ion Pairs

Np00H{3q)C.4.1 2

We have assumed that the ff values of neutral ion pairs are 1.0. This assump-

| tion can be criticized from several standpoints, the most serious of which is

that these ion pairs have strong dipoles. Interactions between these dipoles

and charged solution species should lead to deviations from activity coeffi-

cients of 1.0. Application of various procedures for estimating activity

coefficients of neutral ion pairs (see, for example, Whitfield, 1979) yields

values for ff of neutral ion pairs at I, = 1.0 that fall in the range 0.8 to
1.2. Given the broad range and lack of agreement between the various alterna-

tive approaches, we telected a value for ft of these neutral ion pairs of 1.0
at both I = 1.0 and I,= 4.9.m

Np0 (NO )j and Np0 (C0 )-C.4.2 2 3 2 3

Following the procedure of Garrels and Thompson (1962), the activity coeffi-
cient of these species at I, = 1.0 have been equated with f _ at I,= 1.0

HCO3
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(see Table C-2). No data for t at I = 4.9 could be found so the f
i

HCO3
*

values were equated with that of NO _at I,= 4.9 (Table C-2).3

Np0 (CO )|-C.4.3 2 3

The f ^ at I* = 1.0 was assumed to be equal to f the same
PO _ at3..

Np0 (C03 42
fonic strengt The f was estimated from: (1) fK PO Um = 1.0, u. _

3 4
K PO ) from Harned and Owen (1958), (2) fKC1 (I 1.0), also from0.17 m =
3 4 m

Harned and Owen (1958), and (3) f _ (I,= 1.0) from Table C-2.

C.5 Need for Future Research

In order to apply data for formation constants of solution species to natural

water systems, a self-consistent set of activity coefficients over a wide

range of ionic strength is needed. Such a self-consistent set could be gener-

ated with: (1) measurements of the fctmation constants of the. species of

intetest over a range of ionic strength that extends down to below I = 0.1 and
(2) measurements of the solubilities of crystalline salts and oxides (or

hydroxides) of the otals of interest over the same range of ionic strength.

Extending the measurements to below ionic strength 0.1 allows one to use the
Davies equation (for example) to generate equilibrium constants at infinite
dilution. Consider such a set of measurements for the formation of
Np0 (CO ) - (reaction C-4b). From a set of measurements of log Q for this

2 3

reaction over a range of ionic strength that extends to below 0.1, one could
compute log K. One could then compute, for any ionic strength in the range
that was investigated:

'Np0 (CO )2
- C-16

2 3 K
=

f 2 Q
Np0+2 0-

3

From solubility measurements of, for example Np0 0H(,), over the same range of2

ionic strength, one could determine log K,o, hence:

s C-17=

'Np01 9sp

A self-consistent set of activity coefficients for the system could then be

obtained from conventional values of f , and f 2_.H C0
| 3
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Using single-lon activity coefficients rather than the thermodynamically
meaningful mean activity coefficient necessitates a non-thermodynamic assump-
tion in order to split the mean ion activity coefficient. This is not neces-

sary when dealing with reactions in homogeneous solutions, because equilibria
can be expressed in terms of mean ion activity coef ficients. For example,
Npo[hydrolysisinNaClsolutionscouldbeexpressedinthefollowingmanner:

Npo{ Np0[Cl- [Np0}]fa a
Np0jCl-

K1
= = = C-18a+ "H+*Cl- IN} f +Cl-H H

This is not possible, however, for metal ion adsorption reactions, because
electrostatic corrections are applied to ion concentrations in the EDL (see
Section 1.3). Research into various alternatives for applying activity

corrections to species involved in adsorption reactions is needed.

C.6 Comparison of Speciation in Np(V) Solutions Using
Extrapolated and Uncorrected Constants

One now has two sets of association constants for the dissolved species. One
set has been corrected to the infinite dilution reference state (Table C-3);
the other set consists of ion concentration products valid only for the spe-
cific media in which they were determined (Table C-1). The distributions of

dissolved Np(V) species calculated using these disparate sets of equilibrium
constants will now be compared.

Girvin et al. (1983) performed their adsorption experiments in 0.1 M NANO , 3

hence I = I, = 0.1. In Table C-4 the log Q values that are obtained by using

the Davies equation to correct the association constants to 0.1 ionic strength

are compared for two cases: (1) the association constants that have not been
corrected for the ionic medium in which they were determined and (2) the

association constants that have been extrapolated to zero ionic stra gth. It

is these sets of constants that MINEQL has used to compute the speciation of
Np(V) solutions in the cases that are discussed below.

Npo{inThe speciation of 0.1 M nan 0 , 25'C, and in equilibrium with the3

atmosphere (log P
CO -3.5) is shown for the uncorrected constants in=

2
Fig. C-la and the extrapolated constants in Fig. C-lb. There are only minor

differences below pH 7.0 and above pH 10.0. Complexes with NO3 are of
minor importance. For the pH range 8.0 to 9.0, there are two major differences
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1

Table C-4. Formation Constants Corregted to I = 0.1
Using the Davies Equation

log Q (0.1)

Uncorrected Constant
Species Constant Extrapolated I = 0

Np0 OH -8.85 -8.85
2 aq

Np0 N0 -1.82 -0.47
2 3

~

Np0 (NO )2 -1.61 -0.27
2 3

Np0Co} 4.07 5.17
2

Np0 ( 0 )2 7.53 8.18
2 3

*At I = 0.1: f ,= f_ = 0.781; f-2 = 0.371; f_3 = 0.108.

between the species distributions computed using the zero ionic strength con-
stants and uncorrected constants. Use of the zero ionic strength constants

results in a decrease in the abundance of Np0 0H and an increase in the
2

abundanceofNp0CO,whichoccursattheexpenseofNp0$.-

2 3

The next task is to determine what effect using the zero-ionic strength con-

stants for solution species has on the binding constant for Np(V) adsorption

onto am-Fe(OH)3 This has been done by computing the adsorption edge from the
TLM constants given by Girvin et al. (see Table C-5) and the two dif ferent
sets of association constants for the solution species (Table C-1 for the set

of uncorrected constants, Table C-2 for those extrapolated to zero ionic

strength). The calculation has been done for both the highest and lowest

adsorbent loadings for which Girvin et al. report Np(V) adsorption data:
,

total Fe concentrations (Fe ) of 0.01 M (Fig. C-2) and 0.0037 M (Fig. C-3).T

Comparison of the computed adsorption edges shown in Fig. C-2 indicates that
there is little difference between the two cases. There is a slight decrease

in the extent of adsorption with increasing pH at hibh pH when the zero-ionic
strength constants are used; this is not seen when the uncorrected set of
solution speciation constants are used. It is reasonable that the position of

the computed adsorption edge is not affected by which set of solution speciation
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10 0 . . . .

A
O.10 M NoNO #

3 2
80 - NpO CO- -

2NpT = 4.7 x IO* M f

P ' '60 cO-

2
-

>
"a 40 -

-

Z

20 -
-

NpO OH*g

O ' ' ' '

4.0 5.0 6.0 7.0 8.0 9.0 10.0 I l.0

pH

(a) Calculated using uncorrected association constants

10 0 . . . . .

8 NpOj
O.10 M NANO

80 - 3
-

Np = 4.7 x 10-12 M
T NpO(COf.

2 32
g 60 . P = 10-3.5 otm. NpO

2cO[
.

2n

>
v

o. 40 -

Z
-

NpO OH'
2

20 - -

NpO NO
2

O ' ' " '

4.0 5.0 6.0 7.0 8.0 9.0 10.0 11.0

pH

(b) Calculated using association constants referred to I + 0

Figure C-1. Solution speciation for Np0{ solution in equilibrium with atmo-
sphere, 25'C.
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Table C-5. Triple Layer Model Parameters for Adsorption of
Np(V) onto am-Fe(OH)3 Reported by Girvin et al.i

{Fe,0Hj} |

sg,1 1 g K,g = 5.4s
{Fe0H}aH |s

{Fe0~}ak -

ssga2 " E a2 = -10.3{Fe,0H)
|

{Fe0Na+}a$
i

sgNa " log *KNa = -8.3s
s

{Fe0H}aHs

{Fe0H$NO}s 3 *
lo8sgNO "

3"{Fe0H}aHaNO
*

, , 0
3s 3

{Fe0HNp00H}aHs 2 *

sgNpl " 108 K = -3.5, + g
{Fe0H}aNp0s 2

Cg (Inner Layer Capacitance) = 125 pF cm-2, .|
2 -1, '

Specific Surface Area = 600 m g
~2Surface Site Density = 11 sites nm |

i{ } refers t.o surface concentration; sa refers to activity
of species i at the surface.

constants are used in this particular case because the adsorption edge occurs
in a pH range wher+ there is no difference in the solution speciation calcu-
lated with the tvu sets of constants (cf. Figs. Cal and C-2). In the general
case this would not be true. Girvin et al. show that decreasing the adsorbent

loading from 0.01 M FeT to 0.0037 M FeT causes the adsorption edge to shift to
higher pH. The adsorption edge for FeT = 0.0037 M occurs in the pH range
where there is.a significant difference between the solution speciation calcu-
lated from the uncorrected and zero-ionic strength constants. The computed

adsorption edge at FeT = 0.0037 M thus depends on which set of solution
.speciation constants are used (Fig. C-3). The computed adsorption extent at

high pH is lower when the zero-ionic strength constants are used (Fig. C-3b)
than when the uncorrected constants are used (Fig. C-3a). This is because of
the greater importance of Np0 (CO )3 when the zero-ionic strength association

2 3

constants are used (Fig. C-1). There is a large uncertainty in the zero-ionic
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|00 - - -

A
80 - -

4 o<

[ 60 - -

a .
a
Z 40 - -

e
20 - -

O ' ' ' '

4.0 5.0 6.0 7.0 8.0 9.0

pH

(a) Calculated using Girvin's TLH parameters and uncorrected association con-
stants for solution species

10 0 . .
.

B

80 - -

,
$

60 - -

, n .
>

.

40 - -

c
Z

820 - -

O ' ' ' '

4.0 5.0 6.0 7.0 8.0 9.0

pH

(b) Calculated for solution species corrected to 0 ionic strength and
Girvin's TLH parameters

Figure C-2.
Npadsorptionontoam-Fe(OH)hHNaNO,from Girvin et al. (1983)12 , y,Suspensionconditigng: 3 NpT = 4.7 x 10- g0.1 .

0.01 H. P = 10- , 25'C.CO2
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10 0 c
-

A

80 - -

O
m

2 60 - -

# O
_

> 40 - -

w
o.
Z

20 - U -

O
O ' ' '

4.0 5.0 6.0 7.0 8.0 9.0

pH

(a) Calculated using Girvin's TLM parameters and uncorrected solution species
association constants

10 0 O [
. . .

B O

80 - -

$ O
<

60 -g
3 O

40 - -
-
CL
Z

20 - D -

C
' ' '

0
4.0 5.0 6.0 7.0 8.0 9.0

pH

(b) Calculated using solution species association constants; referred to
infinite dilution and Girvin's TLM parameters

Np sdsorption onto am-Fe(OH)h M NANO , NpT = 4.7 xfrom Girvin et al. (1983)f2 , y,
Figure C-3.

10- 3Suspension conditions: 0.1 3
.

0.0037 M. Squares are data points.
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strength association constant for this species because of the large uncer-
tainty in the value of the activity coefficient of the triply charged
Np0(C0)!~complexionin1.0MNaC10.2 3 4

In order to eliminate the decrease in predicted adsorption extent at high pH,
it is necessary to increase the magnitude of the binding constant for Np0 0H

2 q
binding with the uncharged surface group. This causes a shift in the adsorp- i

tion edge to lower pH such that it no longer fits the data. The only way to

eliminate the decrease in predicted adsorption at high pH and leave the
adsorption edge unshifted is to reformulate the adsorption model by adding one
or more additional surface association reactions. This would add additional
fitting parameters.

This exercise illustrates several points concerning the binding constants
determined from experimental adsorption studies. In selecting a set of equi-

!!brium constants to describe the solution speciation, care must be taken to
convert these constants to the same reference and standard states. This can
be a dif ficult task, as in the case of referring association constants deter-
mined at high ionic strength to infinite dilution, and can introduce a consid-
erable degree of uncertainty to the equilibrium constant. The binding con-

stants chosen to describe the adsorption process embody this uncertainty in
addition to uncertainties relating to experimental errors. Research into

solution speciation of the actinide elements should be continued and expanded
to cover a broad range of ionic strength. This exercise illustrates the '

dangers associated with attempting to predict adsorption behavior in systems
where solution and suspension concentrations are beyond the limits established
in the experimental investigation.
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1
Requirements for applying the surf -complexation modeling approach to
simulating radionuclide adsorptirnfon geologic materials are discussed.
Accurate description of adsorption b avio requires that chemical properties of
both adsorbent and adsorbate be cha eteri d in conjunction with determinations
of extent of adsorption. Critic chemic 1 properties of adsorbents include
dissolution and oxidation /reduct n behavio types and densities of adsorption
sites, and interaction of sites ith solutio' components. Important adsorbate
properties include hydroly s, complexa on, oxidation / reduction, and

I oligomerization. Adsorptio behavior is scribed by a set of chemical
reactions and binding con tants between: sorption sites and solution
components, adsorbate and olution components and adsorbate and adsorption
sites. Methods for implem ting such an approac are discussed; examples based
on solute adsorption onto xides are preser.ted. aplementation of the surface-
complexation modeling ap oach vould greatly impr 'ye the predictability of the
role of adsorption 1 regulating radionuclid transport in subsurface
environments. '
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Surface-complexatis adsorption, sorption, speciatio surface, ,

chemistry of ge >gic materials, radionuclide re ardation, Unlimited
radionuclide di Sution coefficients, MI!1EQL, sity binding
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